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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
G. P. Donnelley, Pub]

i » A GOOD APPOINTMENT
BROCK VILL E-8 CRB ATE8T STORE

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Eecott me1 on Tuesday, 15th.

I here all present, except Mr Holmes. 
Minutes of last two meetings were read 
and adopted.

A by law to appoint deputy return 
ing officers, poll clerks, and time and 
place lor bolding nomination for muni 
oipal election», was passed.

Taxes of A. LaFonta and Mr Hallet 
were remitted.

Bonus on wire fences was paid to 
the following : E J. Row om $14 20, 
E. Robeson $5.00, Geo. P. Wight $2, 
L. Bates $6, J. Layng $2.80, H. Dar 
ling $14, J. Clow $2.60, F. Scovil 
$10.60, J. W. Wiltse$l.60-

Orders on treasurer were given to 
R. Allingham, balance due on crushing 
stone, $6 00 ; John Shea, repairing 
culverts, $6; Thoe. Dixie, statute 
labor tax div. 2, $7 ; M. Heffernan, 
work in div. 7 per order ot Reeve. $5 ; 
Wm. Hillis, balance due on account. 
$18 76 ; S. A. Coon, opening side road 
per order of reeve, $2 ; Dr Moore, for 
services to indigent persons, $10 ; G. 
E. Judson, burial expenses of John 
Matthews, $16 ; O. F. Donnelley, 
printing and election supplies, $44.27 ; 
Officers’ salaries and expenses—Irwin 
Wiltse, $86 86 ; R. E. Cornell, $98 89; 
Jss K. Redmond, $5 ; John H. Mul 
vena, $26 ; W. C. Brown, $23 ; Jas. 
Cughan, $20 ; E. J. Shea, $20 ; 8. S. 
Holmes, $23.

Council adjourned until 28th, after 
Nomination.

Athenian and Plum Hollow friends 
of Mr 8 Y. Bullis of Watson, Saak., 
are extending to him a warm welcome 
these days. Hie stay is to be brief as 
he leaves shortly for Ireland as an 
agent of the Department of thn Inter 
ior, immigration branch. In speaking 
of bis appointment to this work, the 
Recorder says :—

Since his removal to the West about 
two and a half years ago Mr Bullis 
has become closely identified with the 
growth of that great granary of the 
world as to become a recognized force 
in its advancement, and this recogni 
tion has recently taken shape in his 
appointment by the Department of the 
Interior at Ottawa to be a farmer dele 
gate representing one of the Dominion 
constituencies ot Saskatchewan to visit 
Great Britain in the interests of immi 
g ration to the Province of Saskatch 
ewan. There are eleven Dominion 
stituencies in Saskatchewan and Mr 
Bullis has been selected

What Shall I Give 

Him for Christmas ?
Useful Gifts 

of China
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irTi“S is ^ 83,116 difficult problem that 

itself at every recurrence of the season.

With3;™^  ̂££ "Çowe here 

also fill the boys stockings as satisfactorily as the

presents

morrow, no time for hesitation

on every 
morning. Come to*

now.

A Few Hints
Porridge Sets, 3 pieces, $1.25, 85c, 75c, 50c and 30c.
Ohild s Set, Cup, Saucer and Plate, 50c, 35c and 20c
SM ““•oc’fSÆd^40'- ^ “>•,K *”■ "*■
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, 30c and 25c

Sets, Cream and Sugar, $1.25, $1.10 and 75c. 
Bon Bon Dishes, 75c, 60c, 50c, 45c, 35c, 25c and 10c.
Pm Trays, 50c, 45c, 35c, 20c and 10c 
Syrup Jugs, with Plate, $1.25, 75c, 45c and 30c. 
fancy Plates, 75c, 50c, 45c, 25c, 20c and 10c. 
fancy Mugs, 40c, 35c, 25c, 10c, 71c and 5c.
Butter Dishes, 60c, 30c, 25c, 20c 10c.
Fruit Bowls, 75c, 50c, 45c, 25c, 20c.
Shaving; Mugs, 20c 15c.
Olive Dishes, 45c, 40c and 25c.
See our Cut Glass, Lamps, Carving Sets and Silverware.

A Few Suggestionscon

to represent
the coustituencv in which he 
makes his home.

Not only in Leeds County but also 
throughout a large portion 
Ontario Mr Bullis has for

now

Fur Coats Shirts
Overcoats Neckwear
Raincoats Gloves
•*u,ts Hosiery
Trousers Underwear
Fancy Vests Suspenders
Smoking Jackets Umbrellas
moo WCi wilUay awaV your selection 
mas and will make 
Christmas.

Shoes'
Collars and Cuffs 
Mufflers 
Caps
Shirt Protector 
Sweaters
Etc., Etc., Etc. ’

until Christ- 
any exchan es desired after

of Eastern
many years 

been well known and held in the high 
eat respect by all who knew him and 
therefore bis appointment on this mis 
sion will be viewed with distinct ap 
proval and favor bv bis Ontario friends. 
He is exceptionally well qualified to 
present the aclual condition of affairs 
and business in Canada to intending 
settlers and, not being addicted to ex 
aggeration, his representation should 
result in mutual benefit to immigrants 
and to Canada.

I
R. E Cornell, Clerk. N

Best Blssell Carpet Sweeper—
No better gift for a woman. One dozen only, Bissell’s 
high grade cyco bearing “Grand Rapids” Sweepers, 
none better, while they last, each

CASE DISMISSED
« *

O. W. Brown summoned (not under 
arrest) before Magistrate Boddy and 
comiui'ted to stand trial, 
before his honor Jndgo McDonald for 
trial on Thursday last. In the 
of the evidence it was made plain that, 
at the preliminery investigation, the 
prosecution had manifested a diaposi 
tion to settle the matter tor a monetary 
consideration, and in consequence the 
case was at once dismissed Mr M. M. 
Brown acted for the prosecution and 
Mr W. A Lewis for the defence.

Globe Clothing House$2.75 BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES
came

Miss E. Symons and Frank Laffan 
have graduated.Robt. Wright & Co. comae

brockville
One of last spring’s students is in 

line for a good office position, in a 
large departmental store in Toronto.

We wish Clare Sturgeon every suc
cess in his latest business venture.

Chicago, Dec. 7th, 1908. 
W. T. Rogers, Esq, Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I now write to let you 
know that I have recently changed my 
position. I am now with the Chicago 
Burlington & Quincy R R in the 
accounting department of the general 
office. My work is all figuring and 
auditing, but thanks to your training, 
they cannot catch me very badly on 
figures.

Before being accepted here I had to 
undergo a physical exam., as well as an 
exam, in mathematics.

I occasionally hear from my different 
classmate», and am pleased to know 
that so many of them are doing so well

Wishing all connected with the 
Brockville Business College the seasons 
greetings, I am,

I IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO --------------- ; c

{ The Farmers Bank of Canada \
;j Head Office, Toront^ *

ij A General Banking Business Transacted

SAID TO BE FINE

STAR WARDROBE
FALL SUITINGS

AND OVERCOATINGS

Few people here know that you can 
cure that dread American disease. 
Rheumatism, with just common, every 
day drugs found in any drug store. 
The prescription is so simple that any 

prepare it at home at small 
cost. It is made up as follows : Get 
from any good prescription pharmacy 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

0 I ounces. Mix by shaking well in a 
# I bottle and take a teaspoonful dose 

after each meal and at bedtime. These 
are all simple ingredients, making an 
absolutely harmless home remedy at 
little cost.

I

i

one can

} This Bank offers the best possible terms to Cheese 

Factory Accounts.

Accounts of Merchants, Farmers and others solicited. J
' ' I j

DICKSON, Manager j

é

Gentlemen, you will render a verdict that we are giving the 
best tailored value in town.

one-half

It is our Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats made to order.
If you don’t think so just give us a call, look over the fabrics 

we are showing and some of the specimens of the work we are do
ing for others. You will then see for yourself and be convinced 
that we are leading tailors in town.

We also carry a line of Gents’ Fine Shoes, which we will sell

1
#

:

Yours Truly,
Harvey R. Wilson.

7437 Harvard Ave.
New Year term opens on Monday, 

January 4tb, 1909.

( Athens Branchat cost. Rheumatism, as every one knows, 
D , ... . - is a symptom of deranged kidneys. It
DFOCKVlllG ! » “ 8 contjition produced by the failore 

J11 of the kidneys to properly filter and 
- J | strain from the blood the uric acid and 

I other matter,, which, if not eradicated, 
———————— either in urine or through the akin

pores, remains in the blood, decompoe- 
I es and forms about the joints and 

muscles, causing the untold suffering 
• I and deformity of Rheumatism.

This prescription is said to be a 
I splendid heeling, cleansing and in vigor* 
ating tonic to the kidneys, and gives 
almost immediate relief in all forms of 
bladder and urinary troubles and 

I backache.

M. J. KEHOE
Baptist Anniversary

The anniversary services of the 
Athens Baptist church, held on the 
18th and 14th, were in every respect 
highly successful. On Sabbath Rev- 
Dr Stobo conducted the services. In 
the evening eyery available inch of 
room was occupied, and his able die 
course on the “Forgiveneee of Sins’ 
was followed with the closest attention’ 
A feature of the services was the 
exceptionally fine music rendered by 

the choir.
On Monday evening there was a 

great gathering at the supper and 
lecture. There was an abundance of 
choice refreshments, followed by an 
excellent programme, which included 
brief addresses by Rev F. A. Read,
( chairman), Rev R. ti. Patterson, Rev 
I. N. Beckstedt, Rev Rondeau, lecture 
by Dr Stobo, solo by Miss Vera Green 
ham, male quartette, duet by Mr and 
Miss Dunham, song by Rev Rondeau, 
and choral music.

The doctor was heard with delight in 
iiia witty, ei.iintaioing discourse, which 
container many true characterizations 
■ndjt wealth of amusing stories.

1
-U_

The Athens Hardware Store
\

8IljffS

u Tr:j
GREENBU8HlI

Opens Jan. 4,1909
We are expecting a brisk demand for Book"

™d
office position.

We always have a number of young people dur- 
‘h.e Wln‘er wjl°need 2nd- 3rd and 4th book public

backward°pupil. “ the “h°°l <«' -»=

Send for Catalogue.

We are pleased to see Mrs S. N. 
Olds home again after visiting friends 
at a distance. ,

I the^olidtZ1 W,“ Cl08e rhUt1,day f°r

D- Ke". »ho is attending the
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, tat. Pressed Nickel Tea Dental College in Toronto, has arrived°una Md «-S I home to spend the holidays with ht

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest ami 
All parts of the world.

a remunerative

host way <o Send money to |>ai eut8.
W, Justus is tiuiug a rushing trutlb 

in buying and selling cows this winter 
He is also owner of the best carriage 
colt in this section.

German Tinkess is preparing to 
move to South Indian where he has 
procured a lucrative position, 
sorry to have him leave.

Miss Winnie Olds has arrived home 
to visit her relatives during Xmas.

The statement under this heading in 
last week’s Reporter to the effect that 
L. B Kerr bad shut down his mill 
was misleading. The mill is doing 
business as usual. i

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
t

Wm. Karley, Main St. 
Athens t----------------------------- -------------------------------------------- :--------------------------

Brockville Business Collège
SALE REGISTER 1We are

A

printing
On Wednesday, Dec. 30, Mrs Geo. ; 

Whaley will anil at her farm, Hard ! 
Island, 3 cows, 3 two- year old 
heifers, bull oalf, 2 pigs, 2 stacks j 
bay, quantity of hay in barn, etc. ' 
Frank Eaton, Auctioneer.

WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF

Monthly School Report Forms *
iW. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL .

UVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50

;ja
yI

h

Do not forget tosend a Box 
of on- Choice Flower, to

year friend as a

XMAS - GIFT
We pack them neatly and, 
free of charge, and expreee 
them charges prepaid so as 

to repoh yonr mend on

Xmas Morning
box*ofVo'XTC,»

the hay floral a 
8EEB 00.

Bhookah.lk - Ontario
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TRAFFIC TO PACIFIC. W.nh Knowing. f* f> D N ft CURED
Wash üâ*«âui» WiUi viraiui suds, dust w v W IN 24 HOURSss 32351.-*“ *• - *“ sasFsssasssFor ua.ni, wh.ch has been spattered on j contains no acids ; Is harmless because compose d 

try tett.ug it. the- rubbing SVBStH
over it w.th s new silver duller. toe. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

Silver spoons sod forks may bo kept PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
in‘ftrong 'ïïsveTbe wa£ 1 CORN EXTRACTOR
boiling hot when the silver is put in.

Put a little kerosene on a piece of 
newspaper when cleaning lamp chimneys, 
anrd rub them with it until they shine.

Ilot alum water is one of the bert in- 
with a brush to 

erever insects are

In frying pork chops or roast pork I 
always dust it with light brown sugar, as 
well as pepper and salt. It leaves* no 
sweetness in the meat, but it adds a de
licious flavor and helps to make th* 
gravy richer and browner. I use a trifle 
of sugar also in the roasting or frying of 
veal.

Put a tablespoonful of pure white !ard 
in the starch when you boil it, and you 
will have no trouble whatever from the 
starch sticking to the irons.

Yellow soap and water mixed to a 
thick paste with a little water will stop 
a leak as effectually as will solder.

For email boles In plasering take 
part plaster of paris, three parts of fine 
send and mix wfth cold water.

To stop doors from creaking put a lit
tle oil on the hinges.

Japanned ware should not he washed 
with very hot water, aa it will cause it the 
to crack.

Never hang a mirror where the sun’s 
rays will strike upon it. It acts on the 
mercury and clouds the glass.

ISSUE NU 52 11*08NOTES OF THE BAIL.
Tile AUsuau aLaUw amUa»m^ s~u& ouUguk 

HW.vuv tutiu vl oaaubTIcau coat, to uc 
rntted a., Uen-oa ai, pvi Lou. i“«:
V»o«wa coal owueis, it is safcU, aaaeu
bO.Â2.

Among the most urgent noetla oi 
Greece is Uie linking up oi it* leatway 
hytficm with the ie»t oi ikUivpd. 2m>iu« 
ptunless toward tins end hau Ixen ac- 
ooiupiished «luring 1900.

in Hungary Lue narrow-gauge rail
roads are of f a teen dilfe.ent gauges, 
from 18 inches to 39% inches. Toe Gov
ernment has now u-ecreed that henoe- 
fortn such railroads may be built of 
only two gauges, 27% inches and 30 
inches.

The first task set for the new central 
office of the Prussian State railroad» is 
a thorough examination of the rules 
and regulations for the different 
branches of the service, with a view to 
such a revision as wil lsecure greater 
clearness and uniformity.

An electric tramway service will pro
bably be started in Shanghai this 
month. A native paper has been urging 
the Chinese guild* to organise a boycott 
of the trams, and it declares that the 
dangers from the speed of the trama and 
live wires must cause innumerable fatal 
accidents.

An experimental railroad for testing 
signaling devices, materials used in track 
construction and different types of mot
or cars for railroad use has been built 
by the Railway Department of the Ger
man Government. The rood is double- 
tracked, and is oval-shaped, having a 
length of 5,760 feet, 
stretch is about 800 feet long.

DYSPEPIIC
HELP WANTED.

DOIS YOU NO bODD'RESIDENT HAYS OF THE GRAND 
TRUNK PACIFIC SAYS HE WILL 
DO IT WITH HIS LOW GRADES

/A MV.1T10US MEN AND WOMBN. WORK 
A .«no. ore uue ehecgiu*
our advertising niat/jrlai. unod ***“
weekly - rtilaibie. eond rtamp. Deçt. C., Simp
lex Mi*. C.. London, Oct._______

AN'VASSEP.S WANTED TO SELL TEA, 
to tbe beet famines. Alfred Tyler,

Half the time you're afraid to eat; 
your tongue is coated, mouth tastes bad, 
stomach is bloated. If you want to get 
well, stop using dyspepsia tablets, and 
go to the source of the trouble before 
it is too late. Strengthen your stomach, 
cast out the bile, regulate the bowels— 
do this and dyspepsia will be no more.

For your condition the best prescrip
tion is Dr. Hamilton’s PHlg, which are 
made specially for the stomach, kidneys 
and liver, no better remedy will be de
vised, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are per
fect.

t
le Engine Over Rockies—Expects 

to Have Line Open to Prince Ru
pert in Autumn of 1911—Short 
Way to the Orient.

C
I>nxl<m. Out.CAMPING IN THE PYRENEES.
____________ FOB SALE._______  '

MODERN HdT& S.FOR SALE.
'I' liK MOST REASONABLE PROPOSITION 
1 ever offered—, golden opponunny w 

purchase a uiiM«rn hotel lu the moat prosper
ous town In Saskatchewan, on tibe Soo lina; 
makes an annual profit ct twenty thousand- 
I: will

Young (Frenchmen Have Found a New 
Playground in the Mountains.

L (Special to the New York Times.) 
■In an interview at Montreal C. M. 
Hlye, president of the Grand Trunk 
ncific, which is financed by Messrs. 
Kothschild in London and Speyer Broth
ers in New York, gives an account of 
mis observations during a tour of inspec
tion which took him to Prince Rupert, 
rtbe western terminal of the new Cana
dian line.

In answer to questions Mr. Hays 
said:

“We are doing very well, indeed. The 
various contractors are in good spirits 
and well abreast of their dates. Indeed, 
the financial disaster in New York a 
year ago was for us a bussing in dis
guise. Large numbers of men have come 
north seeking work. Labor is abundant 
and is more productive, at lower wages. 
Already our train* are running regu
larly over the whole section 660 miles 
west of Winnipeg into Alberta. The 
newly arrived settlers have harvested a 
great wheat crop-great both in quan
tity and in quality, greater still for the 
price it is bringing. At our Pacific ter
minal, Prince Rupert, from which I re
turned this week, good progress is being 
made with the grading of the first hun
dred miles east, and I see no reason to 
doubt that by the autumn of 1911 our 
first train will break through to tide
water, passing from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

HIGH COST AND LOW GRADES.

sect destroyers, 
cracks, bedsteads 
found.

Apply 
or wh A party of ten young Frenchmen are pre

paring to epend the summer in the Pyrenees. 
Some of them went through the experience 

and they consider themselves the thousand cash to 
purely domes

tic. Will consider smalkc hotel In exchange 
a* part payment. W. T. McKensle, Royal ho
tel. Weyburn, Saak.

require twenty-five 
handle 11 Reasons for aeXlnglast year-----

discoverer* of the Pyrenees as a playground. 
They go in with tenu made of due* over 

are aboutDr. Hamilton's Pills
A SURE CURE

light frames, which when set up 
six f»et six square and uve feet high, each 
oi which shelters tour or five men 
They also take a collapsible boat.

ray Is left the itr*t atagee oC the jour 
Into the mountain» are made by picking 

m> some of the muleteer* who creae 
mountains from Spain taking sweet *F*pe* 
to the Preach market», rbete good 
on their way home are oi^ly too S1 •d to f*' 
IT the niw .quip»*» «; th* 
bur roe in coneitteration of a tow polit# phras
es and a tew franoa.

At the oloee of a long day> tramp down 
the darkening aide of the mountain» 
explorera will aometlm 
den I y shoot up ahead 
ana portera give an
and hurry toward It. ...

They find it has been kindled to guide 
them by some herdsmen, whose ear. used 
to the alienee of the mountains, has caught 

noise of their footsteps In the distance. 
Ha had no Idea who they were. Most likely 
he thought they were smugglers plying be
tween France i 

Close by hie

1> ATENT FOR SALE. CAS BURNER 
X eaves gas. Intense beat burners for 
stoves, heaters and furnaces. F. O. Crons, 
4» East Utica street. Buffalo. ______ ____ __
I? OR SALE—DETROIT DRUG STOCK AND 
r fixtures; new. modern building; estab- 
Ihâted: <26 daily sales; exceptional opportun
ity: dlssmweroen* of partners. Addresa Quick
ly. Druggist. 336 25th street. Detroit, Mich.

at algal. 
Wnen tbe

"No one could realize my sufferings 
from stomach trouble and indigestion. 
For five years I have not been well. My 
food did me no good, because I couldn’t 
digest or assimilate. My doctor said 
constipation was at the root oI my 
trouble, eo I got Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
My appetite improved, pain after eating 
ceased, and my food digested quickly. I 
am delighted with the thorough cure 
I derived from Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

“(Signed) MARTIN E. WA1KER.
“Bridgewater.”

Quick results attend the use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; this medicine cures all 
trouble in the stomach and digestive or
gana by removing the cause.

rallw

ISO OLD TIME SONGS
theone Weeds end Music Complete

IT* COMIC RECITATIONS. THE PIIACTIO- 
AL POCI.TRY KEEPER. 10 cents esch or 
3 for ii cent, as* our Catalogue of 400 Book 
Bargains FREE.
The R. O. SMITH CO.. Dept. A.. Orillia. Ont.

e» eee a flame aut
el them. The guinea 

eiu.amiUtoa of pleasure

id FARMS FOB SALE.Tbe straight and Spain
i hut the camp is set up. Ia 

tin# great soup pot there is an oils podrlda 
of meat and barley. From another comes 
the fragrance ef tea. a akin of red wise 
la biyached and the Frenchmen produce auen 
delicacies as smoked s&image and wvved fowl 
or even pate de foie gras. The air and appe
tite born of the day'» tramp make everything 
taste Its beet.

In the morning the party splits up for a 
day's sport. The cook and hla aid start for 
some farm or village to buy provender. If 
th*re ia water near the fiehermen get tbe 
boat Into commission, otoall aa It is <t 1» a 
staunch craft wlht a belt of Kapok or Java- 

fibre about her wnich makes her prac- 
unsinkabie. This is essential, for tbe 

water In the mountain lakes—bow le In the 
hollows of the hills—ra so cold that even 
the beet swimmer could keep afloat unaided 
only for a few minutes.

The young Frenchmen who are going out 
this year say they want to make the most of 
their dtscovyy before it gets noised abroad, 

when the joys of roughing it In tlie 
Pyrenees are onoe revealed the rcgi 
ha overrun by Englishmen amt Amer 
until It becomes as commonplace a-* is 
Alps.

125
eight acres grapes, in full bearing. Apply 
Cbas. Weletead. Homer, Ont.

Geology and Coal.
Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc. An Europeon geologist calls attention 

to the practical bearing of reoent geo
logical studies of the constrnctior of the 
Karpathian Mountains. It has hitherto 
been assumed that the coal-basin adjoin
ing these mountains terminates at a 
fault along their edge, but Professor 
Uhlig shows that the coal must continue 
under the mountains, and that the pro
per points to sound for it may be de
termined simply by the character of the 
superposed layers. Instead of sounding 
through the Lower Cretaceous forma
tion, as has been attempted, he points 
out that the places where the older Ter
tiary layer shows itself are those 
where the coal must lie nearest the sur
face. Recent soundings indicate the 
redness of his conclusions.

Astonishing Feat.
The solemnity of the meeting 

somewhat disturbed when the eloquent 
young theologian pictured in glowing 
words the selfishnes* of men who spend 
ft ir evenings at the dub. leaving 
tueir wives in loneliness at home.

“Think, my hearers," said he, "of 
n poor, neglected wife, all alone In the 
great dreary house, rocking the cradle 
of her sleeping babe with one foot and 
wiping away her tears with the other!” 
-Tit-Bite.

PILES CURED*N* 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any 
caw of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
PUea In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

The Poor Horse*
How they ate treated!
Their feelings aren’t considered.
Yet the glare and the heat affect 

them. Jh|
Some horse» even insist upon sto^H 

to rest.
How few drivers think to leave 

horses in the shade!
On a recent burning day a man lefP 

his horses for half an hour on the tfMpy 
side of the street, when there was good 
shade ten feet away.

Tho average driver of even a very 
heavy wagon carelessly allows hi* wheels 
to get in a bad. rut, and then expects 
to beat his team until 
about, they are at last e

The average human simply looks on, 
apparently considering the disgraceful 
scene in the light of an economical en
tertainment. It makes one blush to be 
of the same species.

If some respecter of decency lends a 
hand others are usually discovered woh 
are willing to fall in line. Three or four 
can lift a wheel out of a place from 
which it ie practically impossible for a 
horse to pull it.

This passive watching of suffering had 
a human illustration some time ago, 
when a girl’s clothes burned while the 
trolley went a block. “The passengers 
were so surprised that they could not 
act.” Surprise is a very natural state 
of mind, but in some instances it doesn’t 
look well in company with procrastina
tion.—Philadelphia Record.

was

Asked about alleged “generous ex
penditures” on the road, Mr. Hays re
plied;

"A number of amiable and glib gen
tlemen hunting seats in the IJominion 
Parliament have been talking about the 
matter on t-he stump. The Canadian 
voter has replied to them. The Domin
ion Government is, as you know, 
partner in the enterprise, and to — 
uounce Ministers for reckless extrava
gance is ail right and proper from the 
viewpoint of an opposition. But our ex
penditures have not been excessive nor 
beyond the measure of our obligations 
to the Government and the community.

“Bear in mind, please, that railroads 
are not now built as the earlier trans
continental roads were built, up hill, 
down dale, on an unballasted roadbed 
of mud. Such uneconomic methods were 
permissible when there were a mere 
handful of ranchmen and trappers to 
serve, and when the promoters’ objec
tive was first of all to earn the land 
grant on which they issued their bonds. 
What we require to-day and what the 
travelling public means to have is a 
first-class roadbed with such low grad
ients and wide curvatures that our 
trains can be run at very high speeds 
with perfect safety.

"We carry our road from Winnipeg 
over the Rockies to Prince Rupert with 
a maximum gradient of 21 feet to the 
mile going west and 26 to the mile going 
cask The immense economy in hauling 
frieights with gradients so remarkable, 
every railway man must recognize. We 
shall be able to put two thousand tons 
of freight into Prince Rupert from Win
nipeg oehind a single engine.

“We expect that our easy gradients, 
which are due not only or chiafly to 
our ‘generous expenditures/ but to 
possession of the Yellow Head Pass 
through the Rockies, will in a few years 
twist around & great portion of the 
wheat export trade of the Northwest, 
and with the opening of the Panama 
<’anal in 1914 send wheat to Europe (let 
alone to Asia) by way of the Pacific.”

Mr. Hays proceeded;
"At present the wheat crop is either 

hurried to the ports on the great lakes, 
Duluth, Fort W illiam and Chicago, dur
ing tho few weeks between threshing 
and the closing of lake navigation in 
November, or it ia held up for six 
months in elevators at a considerable 
cost, or again, if it is carried through to 
the eastern seaboard in winter, when 

is closed by ice, 
snows

tkaily

becauseour
de- oor- , by plunging 

xtricated.The Order of Fools.
April 1 is not the only Fools’ Day in 

the year. On November 12, 1381,
Order of Fools was instituted by Adol
phus, Count of Cl eves.

Members were not by any means idiots, 
however, for the word had a different 
meaning then. They were the prototpye 
of our modern Order of Foresters or Odd 
Fellows, doing a similarly benevolent 
work. Their insignia consisted of a man
tle, upon the left shoulder of which was 
embroidered a jester, or fool, in cap and 
bells, ynllow hose and silver vest. So 
these cheery, useful jokers had a bright, 
happy outlook upon life and met toge
ther to dispense the earnest of their 
healthful existence at stated intervals, 
the chief day of which was November 12. 
—from the London Chronicle.

The Ginko Tree.
“Livers of nature should see a mani

festation of the beautiful in foliage at 
the corner of Elmwood avenue and As
sembly street,’’ said William P. Houseal. 
“The gink') trees there, to the number 
of nine, have donned their glorious gold
en dress of autumn and for uniformity 
and splendor of color I have 
their equal.

“The ginko tree, it should be remem
bered, is the oldest species of tree on the 
American continent, and away in the 
dim past it flourished as far north as 
Montana. Great pride is taken in the 
ginko on account of its -resemblance to 
the pine and maple—the trunk of one 
and the foliage of the other. I am also 
reminded of the fact that it is 
generally known even in the city of Col
umbia that we have such rare specimens 
of trees in our midst, for a teacher not 
long since told her pupils that the only 
ginko tree south of Washington city was 
in the private grounds of a resident of 
that town.’’—From the Columbia State.

THE “ CHAMPION "
GAS AND 

GASOLINE 
ENGINES

the

Minard’a Liniment Oo., Limited:
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of Ia 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved it 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam
mation.

I
N

*
never seen

OLD O N 
TRIAL

7 GaeoMne Engine that you can try 
before* you buy. I know what the "Cham
pion" will do. and I want you to be fully 
satisfied with It before you pay for it. The 
price Is low. Full particulars freff '
Wm.Gillespie, SB Front St. E..TOÉONIO

Your*,
W. A. HUTCHINSON. Is the onl

Talleyrand’s Way.
TafteyTand at hie dinner parties m 

•erring grad netted lit» manner» tx> his
guests’ rank this way :

TV> a prince of royal blood: May 1 
hare tbe honor of offering your royal 
lÀgbnnw * little beef ?”

To a duke: “Momesgneur, permit me 
to offer you some beef?”

To a marquis: "Marqua», may 1 «it 
you a little be«f?”

To a viscount: "Viscount, have
tmef ?* „

To a baron: “Baron-, some bed
To an untitled gentleman; 

beef?”
To hi» secretary: "Beef?”
When there was present a person even 

inferior to the secretary, to him Tailey 
rand did not eay eo much as a womt He 
simply Looked at the man, and pointed 
the carving knife at the beef interrogat
ively.—T. P’s. Weekly.

Both Away From Temptation.
A story is told of a west country 

bishop who rebuked the sporting parson 
for his hunting proclivities. I hear you 
go fox hunting a good deal,” he observed 
one day. “You ought not to do this; 
there is plenty of work to be accomplish
ed in the parish.”

‘But,” protested the vicar, “fox hunt
ing is merely healthy exercise; besides, I 
hear you were at a ball the other night.” 
"In a sense that is so,” replied the bishop

"In a sense that is so,” replied the 
bishop ; “but, truly speaking, I was three 
or four rooms away from the ballroom.”

The vicar smiled and then retorted, “T 
am always three or four fields beüiind 
the fox. so what’s the difference.!”— 
From Tit Bits.

“Ma, whv don’t you keep out of the 
parlor? Things are running smoothly 
now’.” “You ain’t engaged yet, daugh
ter, and your ma knows from experience 
that a young man who finds things run
ning too smoothly is apt to get bored 
and quit.”—Kansas City Journal.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD Are

Minsrd’s Liniment Cure. Diphtheria. YouIf y su suffer from Weeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Pile», send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

Pale, wéak and nervous 
people need a tonic that 
will build them up and 
make them well and 
strong. Celery King le 
the tonic that will do 
these things, 
package 25 cents, at deal
ers or by mail. S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto.

A Westchester Legend.
There is a curious story of mingled 

quaintness and superstition told about 
the building of the mill dam across the 
Pocantico, near to Philips© Castle, at 
Tarrytown. Lord Philipse postponed the 
erection of the church of the Hollow in 
order to complete the dam, but the 
dam burst each time he tried to build

In his distress he was approached by 
Harry, his old slave. Harry told bis 
master th»* in a dream the lx>rd of 
Heaven ha.I been revealed to him when 
tho Lord said the church must be built 
first if the dam was to remain firm when 
constructed. Philipse followed old Har
ry’s advice. —From the Westchester 
County Magazine.

our "Soma Thin
$18

SKYSCRAPER LIMITS.
it.

Every-day Helps.
A Labor-Saving Table—A small table 

on ball-bearing castors is a great conven
ience in a maidless house. Hot dishes 
may be placed on it and rolled to the side 
of the hoste-sH, while dishes to be remov
ed may be piled thereon and taken out 
at once, thus saving many steps.

When to Add Salt to Vegetables— 
Probably many housewives do not odd 
salt until the* last, when boiling vege
tables, and probably m&nv do. 1 did not 
know until I was told by a domestic 
science teacher. Salt dissolves and draws 
out the nitrogeneous. flesh-forming sub
stances from vegetables and meats. 
Therefore, if it is added too early in 
boiling, it draws out the most valuable | 
parts of the vegetable. It also toughens 
fibres, and for these two reasons should 
be added a few minutes before serving.

A New Way to Use Dye—A velvet 
Brussels carpet, little worn but faded, 
was dyed a rich green with dyes applied 
with à stiff broom. Two packages gave 
splendid results, and were used on some 
portieres to match the carpet. A very 
thin dye made by dropping red ink into 
a rinsing aw ter freshened a pink gingham 
on wash day. A pale blue dye turned a 
faded blue li"cd hand embroidered dross 
into a pretty «blue gown with blue em
broidery that is much admired.

To Freshen Old Matting -Cleanse the 
matting well with warm, soaov water 
and, when thoroughly dry, apply a thin 
coating of varnish. This will convert 
the dingiest mat'ting into one like new.

To Stop Nose Bleed—Take a small 
piece of cotton; saturate it with vinegar 
and insert in the nostril that is bleed
ing. Let it stay for a few minures, 
v.hch the bleeding will cease entirely.

Instant Relief for Burns—Apply a 
small quantity of grated Irish potita 
to a burn of any kind and instant relief 
will -be secured, even in very severe cases. 
—The Circle.

Have We Reached the Height to 
Which We May BuiUkTOBACCO HABIT

rt's tobacco remedy remora» aJl 
a few days. A ve*- 

otable medicine, end only requires touching 
the toDfcuo with it occasionally. Price, *2 0ft

This question is asked, in a leading 
editorial, bu the Munipieal Journal and 
Engineer, which, after ringing the 
changes upon it, apaprently leaves it for 
the future to answer. Says this paper:

About* a decade ago the American 
Surety building, at lOU Broadway, New 
York city, twenty storeys high, eclipsed 
anything in the \wy of high buildings 
winch had yet been erected, and it was 
popularly believed that it would not be 
surpassed for years, if ever. Since then 
many other buildings have cast this into 
the shade; the Singer building having 
l'orty-one storeys, and now the Metropoli
tan Life building is being rapidly raised 
to its designated height of forty-eight 
storeys. Besides these there aroyCwo 20- 
storey buildings, three 25-storey build
ings, two 23-storey buildings, four 22- 
storey buildings and nine 20-storey build
ings. Of buildings having between 10 
and 20 storeys there arc now in the city 

Several questions suggest them
selves with reference to this piling up of 
storey upon storey. Is there a limit to 
the height which such structures can be 
carried ? What will be the effect upon 
health, light, noise and many other feat
ures of city life rdiould ail buildings be 
raised to a height of even 20 storeys,* 
thus making of every street a canon?

"Possibly even more important is the 
question as to fire risk involved in such 
construction. Wc are told by the advo
cates of these buildings that they ar< 
more nearly fireproof than any others 
in the city, and they arc able to cite 
instances to back their claims, 
should a fire gain any headway in the 
upper floors of such a building, how is 
it possible to reach it with any consider
able volume of water, more than can 
be contained in small roof tanks locat
ed on the buildings themselves? And in 
a -street lined with such buildings, in 
which fires are raging practically unre
stricted in the top hundred feet or so, 
would not the falling glass and other 
debris make it impossible for firemen 
to remain in the .street below to fight 
1 he flames even 411 the lower storeys? 
Continuous rows c,f "sky-scrapers” will 
present condition^ which are absent 
while they are widely scattered.”

Dr. McTaxaa 
for 4-he weed in

LIQUOR HABITthe St. lAwrence route 
the long haul through heavy 
makes the operation difficult, costly and 
even disastrous both for the railway i 
and to the farmer. West bound from 
.Saskatchewan and Alberta to Prince Ru-

MarveUous results from taking his remedy 
„ the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive 

home tTMLtmeot ; no hypodermic inject 
no publicity. rv> loan of time from busii 
and ft cure certain.

Address or oonsult Dr. McT&gagrt, 75 Yonge 
street. Toronto. Canada.

A Definition.
“Now, Johnnie, you may define tbe 

word taxidermist.” «said Miss Rocld. "A 
taxidermist is a feller that runs a taxi
cab,” said Johnnie.
Miss Rodd. 
who stuffs birds. Have you never seen 
one?” “Yessum,” said Willie. “Our doc
tor came to dinner last night, and the 
way he stuffed turkey showed that he 
must be a taxidermist.”—Pittsburg Post.

foe
The Stern Parent.

Father—Well, sir, what can I do for 
you?

Suitor—Why—er I called, sir, to see 
r—you would give assent to my 

marriage to your daughter.
Father (angrily)—Not a cent, air. Not 

a cent ! Good day.—Tit-Bits.

4
uert, the grades are easy; there is very 
little snow in winter, bo thnt when the 
Panama Canal opens in six years 1 look 
to eee Prince Rupert one of the very 
great grain ports of the world. 1 lsave 
mors than once ventured the prediction 
that in my lifetime we shall haul to the 
Pacific as much grain as we shall haul 
to the Atlantic."

Mr. Havs declared that this diversion 
of traffic would not seriously diminish 
the earnings of the eastern division of 
the Grand Trunk.

“When Prince Rupert has been 
ncried with Sydney across the Pacific 
by a good line" of steamships—ami that 
will come soon—the connection will have 
been completed of the two very finest 
harbors in the British Knipire. bo at 
least a friend of mine assures me, who 
has recently seen both. He even gives 
the palm to Prince Rupert. Our route 
cuts off to the far east—say Yokohama
-1,800 miles from New York, compared  ̂bwn huntin„ all their lives deelar- 
with the San l rjnctsco route, and .> the first deer of the sort they
miles oyer the Vancouver route, am I ^ saw^_Kennet>ec Journal.
tho saving of two or three days will 11 vi -----------------
often decide the choice. The climate ill J, take a strong
the. place is neither hot in summer nor break a promise.
’old in winter; the mercury rarely, it j ---- -----
ever; goes to r.vro. We shall sell the 
town site of Prince Rupert to the pub
lic next spring, probably in May. 
own three-quarters and the Government 
of British Columbia one-quarter.”

;

if

eF ■ n' >

"No, dear,” said 
“A taxidermist is a man

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

?GRare Deer Killed in Maine.
Hanging in front of a store at Deering 

Centre this week was a rare specimen of 
the deer family.

V

It was spotted in a 
manner which old l<;miers say they n»v- 
er before saw the like of.

It seems to be across between an al
bino and the common North American 
deer. Besides its peculiar marking it is 
a good sized animal, weighing probably 
200 pounds. Albert H. Small, the court 
stenographer, shot Vais deer during his 
recent hunting trip in the Rangeley re
gion, tho game being secured at Middle 

Natives of that section who

516.This woman says she was saved 
from an operation by Lydia E. 
Pi nkliam’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Frank Emsley, Lindsay, 
Ontario, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ When 1 wrote to you some time 
ago, I was a very sick woman suffering 
from female troubles. 1 had inflamma
tion of the feminine organs and could 
not stand or walk any distance. At 
Inst I was confined to my bed and the 
doctor said I would have to go through 
an operation, but this I refused to do.

e*A friend advised Lydia R. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. After using 
three bottles of it, I feel like a 
woman.

“ I moat heartily recommend Ly 
Piukham’s Vegetable Compound 
women who suffer with 
troubles.’’

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in cowe.

i i WErrors of History, i
Nero explained.
"I was fiddling, all right, when Rome 

burning,” he said, "but I was doing 
I wanted to

was
it from a good motive, 
arouse the inmates of the palace, 
drive them safely out of doors without 
their suspecting that anything worse 
than the music was going on.”

But the historians of the day, who had 
it in for Nero, anyhow, refused to eor- 

to rect the mistaken impression that had 
gone abroad.

But

diaE. 
to all 

femaleWe THE FAVORITES *L\
•t Z» FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia R Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency .indiges
tion, dizziness ornervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

EDDY’S
“SILENT”
MATCHES

No Great Rush.The Well oi St. Plcgmund. U A number of weeks after an old man 
appointed postmaster of a small 

village the villagers and their friends 
began to complain about the. mails. An 
inspector investigating the matter 
found out that the postmaster had sent 
out no mail since his entrance into of
fice. and pointing to a hundred or more 
dusty letters that the postmaster had 
kept by him, said, sternly:

"Why on earth didn’t you let these
^“1 was waiting till I got the bag full,” 
said the old man, with a gentle smile.— 
l’hiladelpliia Bulletin.

V service was held at tile quaint j 
church of Tiemstall, near Chester, yes
terday, for the dedication of the well of 
9t. Piegmund, friend and tutor of Alfred 
the Great. The spring is remarkable for 
the fact that its water lias been used in 
baptisms at Plemstail Church for fully 
eleven ecnturieA The Archdcaeqn of 
Checter. who conducted the service, re
minded the congregation that while liv
ing there as a hermit Plegmuml acquir
ed such a reputation for learning that 
King Alfred in 890 appointed him Arch
bishop of Canterbury.—London Stand-

%rî
/v 4

A Siiccess.M Silent as the Sphinx I ” i “When Brown came to this city tea 
nrs ago he didn't have a cent.”
‘Well. well. Ho/v did he make ont?” 
“fill, he'-» >,‘:M holding Ilia own.”—New 

York American. V v-U üiDIüBTE

the most perfect matches you ever struck
ir Eddy's Matches
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MRS. RUBBERING ON XMAS CHRISTMAS CHIMES An Encounter
With Santa Glaus.i

Dear are the sounds of the Christmas chimes 
In the land of the ivied towers,

And they welcome the dearest of festival times 
In this Western world of ours I

Bright on the holly and mistletoe bough 
The English firelight falls,

And bright are the wreathed evergreens now,
That gladden our own home walls.

They are ringing to-night through the Norway firs, 
And across the Swedish fells,

And the Cuban palm-tree dreamily stirs 
To the sound of those Christmas bells!

They ring where the Indian Ganges rolls 
Its flood through the rice-fields wide;

They swell the far hymns of the Laps and Poles, 
To the praise of the Crucified.

The years come not back that have circled away 
With the past of the Eastern land,

When He plucked the com on the Sabbath day 
And healed the withered hand;

But the bells shall join in a joyous chime 
For the One who walked the sea,

And ring again for the better time 
Of the Christ that is to be!

■ - ; A NEIGHBOR EXPOSED—WAY TO TREAT HUSBANDS—A 
FRIEND WHO SENT A GIFT REBUKED. Strange Ride of Simeon Hardack. a Bachelor Who 

Didn’t Believe in Christmas.
By CHAULES BATTBLL LOOMIS i“Some folks would Just snrivel up end 

blow away if they didn’t put on lugs 
morning, noon and night,” said Mrs. Rub- 
berino to her caller. '‘You’d think, to 
hear her tell it and to see her act it, 
that that Gitbye woman, in the flat 
ftcroaa the hall, belonged to some royal 
family or other.

“Vhe very idea of my husband telling 
me that she reminded him of an em
press! He saw her swishing through the 
ball the other evening, making a noise 
** if ehe had sandpaper hidden away all 
over her, and filling the place with the 
odor of some horrid musky perfume that 
she usee, and he said:

“That woman always makes me 
think of the Empress MesealLna.”

“When James says things like that to 
me about other woman he well knows 
that he’s in for a good sitting down 
upon, and he got it then. 1 told him 
that my idea of empresses was that they 
were at least ladies, and that he was in a 
Mighty shabby business maligning an 
empress who was no doubt a lady by 
comparing her with such a creature as 
the Gitbye woman.

“Well, you know that Gitbye woman’s 
husband is only a clerk in a bucket 
•boppy kind of a broker’s office that 
nobodv ever heard of, and he’s head over 
heels m debt to all the tradesmen in the 
neighborhood—don’t 1 see them sticking 
their bills in the G it byes’ letter box 
sveiy time 1 pass through the vestibule? 
—but she calls him a broker, and 
the flashiest clothes you ever saw in 
^our born days, and goes around swish
ing and swirling and fizgigging like a 
oomic valentine on a Christmas tree-----

“Oh, yes, it was about her Christmas 
shopping that I wanted to tell you. I met 
her down town in one of the big depart
ment stores the other afternoon, where I 
went to get some handkerchiefs for 
James’ relatives. I always send them 
handkerchiefs, for Christmas, and they’re 
mighty lucky to get even handkerchiefs, 
for they live in the country, and thev 
never send us anything but some apples 
or a country cured ham or some ordin
ary, everyday, ungifty thing of that 
sorti

wheedle and pamper and bamboozle and 
coddle their husbands about a month be
fore Christmas and then they lead up in 
a kina of slinky way to telling them the 
things they want for Christmase gifts.

“mat Keenclip woman in the fourth 
floor court flat had the nerve to tell me 
a month before Christmas last year that 
she was just bound and determined that 
her husband should get her a diamond 
and emerald locket that she’d deliberate
ly picked out for herself, and the way 
elio did scheme and plan to lead him up 
to that locket and make him buy it for 
her Christmas gift!

“She had the jewelry man exhibit it in 
a prominent place in his night display 
and then she’d walk her husband on 
Broadway past that jewelry store every 
night or so and she’d call his attention to 
the locket, and hit around it and sigh 
and look sad and sweet over it and say 
that it was a pity it was so expensive, 
aid that she considered that such things 
wore only for rich people, and that it 
was a shame he wasn’t making 
money, with all his talent, and that some 
day she hoped—and then she’s sigh some* 
more, and she told me—yes, the shame
less creature actually told me all about 
it—that she could see her husband’s jaws 
tightening and she knew that he 
paying to himself that she should have 
that locket, expensive or not expensive, 
and sure enough he got it for her, al
though it must have cost all of $250, and 
he’d been having hard luck in his busi
ness—the janitor's wife had heard him 
talking about it with his wife, only a lit
tle while before, and she told me—and 
did you ever in your natural days hear 
of anything like a woman bragging, actu
ally bragging to another woman, of goug
ing her husband like that!

“I’d have to want a picked out Christ
mas gift from my husband pretty badly 
before I’d go to all the trouble in steering 
him

it wasn’t that Simeon Hardack did
n't believe in Senta Claus. I doubt if 
he had ever heard of him.

In his boyhood he had lived among 
very practical people who thought 
fairy stories a waste of time, if they 
were not downright ommoral, and 
Santa Claus or no Santa Claus, on 
Christmas Day Simeon had been wont 
to work just as hard as on any other 
day of the year.

No. Simeon Hardack, bachelor of 
45. knew nothing of Santa Claus, and 
it goes without saying that ho did 
not care for children either.

He knew that all people had to be
gin by being children. For his part 
he had got through the painful ne
cessity as soon as possible, and at 
13 was just as dull and commonplace 
as he was ten, or twenty, or thirty 
years later.

Behold Mr. Hardack preparing for 
sleep on Christmas Eve. He live-in 
an old ^ouse downtown that was 
blessed with old-fashioned fireplaces. 
That is, he lived in one room in the 
old house ; it being given up to lodg
ers.

really dangerous. Do you intend to give 
it to your son!”

Simeon was surprised at such an irj 
relevent speech from the burglar, and 
he said :

“Don’t pretend to be out of your head! 
for that won*t save you. Just drop thçs 
bag of plunder and come with me. fljj 
introduce you to a police officer in doifl 
ble quick time.”

It is a well known fact that Santa* 
Claus, among his other gifts, has hyp
notic power, and now that the tone of 
Air. Hardack showed that he was not 
joking, but actually meant to do bodily 
harm to the saint, old Santa did as he 
was bid, knowing that the power of the 
man would cease as soon as he willed it.

He dropped the bag and two dolls fell 
face downward on the hearth as if they 
did not care to see the discomfiture of 
their kindly creator.

“You’ve been robbing toy shops, 
Where do you expect to dispose of the 
goods? said Simeno in most insulting 
tones.

Santa Claus laughed as only he can 
laugh.

“Is it robbery' to take from one’s 
warehouse Î These are my toys, made 
by my good wife and me, and I hope 
to make many children happy with them. 
What have you done'this Christmas to 
make your fellow men happy?”

“Come, now, no cant,” said Simeon, 
still levelling the pistol at the breast of 
the old saint.

But Santa Claus gazed full in his eye 
and Simeon felt a strange compulsion on 
him to do as the other willed.

Santa Claus stood on the hearthstone 
and smiled at Simeon, the miser, and 
that hard man slowly let fall his arm, 
an£?lfc last laid the pistol on the bed.

Still gazing intently at him, Santa said 
suggestively :

. W hero is the money that you are 
going to shower right and left among 
you fellow men?”

And Simeon said: “Some of it is be
hind the wall paper over there.”

“Good,” said Santa Claus, “this is the 
night you will need it. Go and get it”

Simeon walked over to the wall, and 
taking down a cheap lithograph from a 
nail he pressed on the wall paper and it 
broke and let his hand into a cavity, 
from w^ich he drew a handful of silver 
and gold and a roll of bills.

“You have done well,” said Santa 
Claus. “All these years you have been 
saving up this money that you might go 
with me to-night to add to the Christ
mas happiness of those whom I visit. I 
have no money, and there 
among those I visit

more

was own

Mr. Hardack had worked late at 
the office and he intended to go back 
to work next morning because, this 
being a workaday world, the only 
thing to do was to work and amass 
money, for the night comcth when 
no man may work—unless he be a 
burglar.

Air. Hardack had a well developed 
fear of burglars. He had never seen 
one, and you may wonder how he 
had imagination enough to conceive 
of what he had not seen; but he had 
often read the accounts of their do
ings, had Known men who had suf
fered losses due to their depreda
te ns, and he was firmly convinced 
il.et there were burglars, and so sure 
that his open fireplace would form 
an especially attractive entrance for 
them that he was always meaning to 
board it up.

But to do so would cost money, 
and Simeon was no spendthrift. Why, 
he did not even utilize the fireplace 
as a good spot for a hearth fire. A 
W’ood fire when he could keep just 
about as warm by wearing his over
coat until he had finished reading his 
evening paper? And then to bed with 
the overcoat taking the place of a 
blanket.

You do not know much of the 
habits of misers if you have not 
thought ere this that Mr. Hardack 
must have stores of gold laid away 
in unexpected places in his room. 
It was not all gold, for some of it 
was silve.% and some was in bills; 
hut there were ni least four places in 
the room that held enough to have 
provided him with n warm and cheer
ful old age if he had been looking 
for any such foolish luxury

And so this Christmas Eve Simeon 
Hardack read his paper, shivering 
in his greatcoat, and then putting 
out his tallow candle he undressed 
in the dark and went to bed.

He had hardly covered himself with 
his coat before the moon came out 
and silvered his room and made him 
wish that it could be minted, which 
was really quite an exercise of im
agination on his part. He rather lik
ed the moonlight because he got it 
for nothing, but he often wished that 
its rays were just a bit stronger so 
that he might save candles.

How many people whom Santa Claus 
visits really believe in him? I am afraid 
that they are so few in number that the 
old saint would feel depressed if he were 
told.

But happily for him he seldom comes 
into speaking contact with his benefi
ciaries, and so lie has come along year 
after year with his packs of good things 
and has fondly supposed that his com
ing is looked for by the whole earth.

1 don’t suppose he could have picked 
out a less likely place toyisit than the 

But no

*4
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up to the point of getting it for me, 
’deed I would. The idea of dodging around 
about it and hinting and molly-coddling 
’em and feeding them unusually good 
things to cat, like that Nailit 
down stairs does for her husband during 
the holidays, and wasting all that time 
and trouble !

“On December first, last year, I said to 
James at the breakfast table:

“ Marnes, I want a set of broadtail furs 
for my Christmas gift from you, just the 
collarette and muff, you know; and I’ve 
selected the set I want, and have had 
them put aside at Skinnz’s, and they’re 
to be called for on December the twenty- 
third,’ and I told him how much the set 
cost and invited him to look pretty and 
amiable about it.

“James, of course, is kinky and crotch
ety, like all men, and he put on the 
abused expression that 1 confidently ex
pected to see him put on, and he talked 
about folks making Christmas giving a 
sordid, cut and dried affair, and asked 
me if it ever occurred to me that there 
were some men who’ll prefer to pick out 
their own gifts for their wives and sur
prise them and all that sort of humbug.

“Of course I told him that the surprise 
feature of the Christmas business >vas a 
dead and buried institution a thousand 
years ago, and that it was only intended 
for children who still believed in Santa 
Claus, anyhow, but he looked grouchy 
and went out mumbling. I wasn’t wor
ried a bit, though: I knew perfectly well 
that he’d get my broadtail furs.

“I didn’t even mention the gift again 
till the morning of December 23, and 
then before he left for the office I told 
him that he was to drop in at Skinnz’s 
on his way home that evening and get 
my furs. Then he membled some more 
about the cold blooded deliberateness of 
‘the scheme,’ as he called it, but I told 
him that I’d have the broadtail furs or 
no gift at all.

“He stopped anil got them that even
ing, and brought them up himself, and 
tossed them on the couch, saying, ‘Here’s 
your furs,’ trying to make out as if he 
was grouchy, though, of course, he 
wasn’t ; and I told him that I was going 
to get him socks and neckties for his 
Christmas gift, because he needed them, 
and asked him for the money to get 
them with : and he gave it to me. and 
there was no beating about the bush or 
frivolling around at all.

“I believe in doing things the straight- 
out way, and that’s why James anil I 
get along so well together. He says that 
my strong common sense wears on him 
sometimes, but that’s just his talk, and 
he knows that everything I suggest is 
for the best, and that’s why he does 
everything 1 sav.

“1 do wish this Christmas foolishness 
were all over, ’deed 1 do! I am not 
going to make any presents at all this 
year. So, pul-lease, iny darling, let me 
entreat you not to embarrass me by 
sending me a single, solitary thing!

“I know the impulsive, sweet kindness 
of your heart, but you are so very gen- 

and big hearted, my dear, that you 
do mortify your poor, humiliated friends 
most terribly, and I wouldn’t for worlds 
have you----- ”

“Going so soon? Well, good-bye, dear, 
and if I don’t see you again before 
Christmas, why, a merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year, my dear, and—good- 
by. Be sure and come and tell me all 
the things you got for Christmas as soon 
as you can get around.

(Solus.)
“There, I guess 

she won’t send me anything for Christ
mas this rear, and I’ll get even with her 
by sending her that pair of six dollar 
vases that I sav/ the other day, and 
ma.yl>c that won’t out her.

“The idea of her sending me a $4.08 
beaded pocketbook for Christmas last 
vear when I had only sent her a dinky 
little Christmas card! Won’t she just 
boil over this year, though, when she 
gets the vases I’ll send her, knowing that 
she hasn’t sent me a thing! I’m awful 
glad she came so that I could tell her I 
wasn’t going to send her anything.”—N. 
Y. Sun.

tj

Z»* 'll
woman

i
“Oh, hut about Mrs. Gitbye! When I 

came upon her she was at "the perfume 
counter and I caught her right in the act 
of looking at some of those ten cent vials 
of cheap perfume—she meant them for 
gifts for her relatives out West, of 
oourse—but when she saw that I saw 
what she waa buying she pretended to 
be amused over the very idea of anv per
fumes being sold for 10 cents, and she 
•tuck the bottles back into the rack and 
began talking about the most expensive 
perfumes to the salesgirl.

“She picked out about a dozen bottles 
of extracts at $3 a bottle, and then she 
selected about a gallon of different kinds 
of expensive toilet waters—1 was stand
ing by and «hatting with her just 
what she would do and how far she 
would go with her airs—and then she 
picked over the most expensive French 
soaps and ordered four or five boxes of 
them, and then ehe ordered the whole 
batch of things to be 
C. O. D.

I
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m. v>

are many 
who need money 

more than toys. Is it not lucky that I 
found you?”

“Very lucky,” said Simeon, under the 
hypnotic influence.

Santa Claus looked at him searchingly 
and he said:

“I suppose you know that I have three 
other hiding places for my money.”

“I did not know it,” said Santa Claus, 
rubbing his red cheeks delightfully, “but 
it pleases me. Only keep a little for 
yourself.”
"Yes, I will keep enough, but I muet 

give the other 
start ?”

“As soon as you have collected it.”
Simeon took down two other wretched 

chromos, and from behind them he took 
out hundreds of dollars.

“Good,” said Santa Claus. “Now we 
must be going. It is a cold night. You 
will need to dress warmly.” JÉM

While Simeon was dressing Santa MÊm
Claus looked out of the window at the jH? 
snow-covered roofs of the hotises, glisten- wKr% 
ing in the light of the Christmas moon. ajr

“I am ready,” said Siihcon. “Let us . \ 
hurry.” f

“Yes, we will hurry and you will Jka l 
happy. Did you ever think of doing 
before ?”

“Never before.” Jg
“That is why you have not tioen 

happy.”
“I have not been happy,” echoed 

Simeon.
“I suppose you will regret this in the 

morning.” said Santa Claus, when they 
were out on the roof. He gathered up 
the reins as he spoke.

“I will repret It in the morning,” was 
the parrot-like response.

“That is because you did not get into 
the habit of doing it sooner. But you 
will be happy to-night.”

“I will be happy to-night.”
Over the housetops c~ampered the tinv 

reindeer, and if "Simeon had not been 
under a hypnotic spell he would have 
wondered at the strange ride, but he 
thought of nothing but the getting rid of 
that which lie had saved all these years.

In those chimneys that were too small 
for his mortal form lie sent down money 
by Santa Claus, but some of the larger 
ones lie descended himself, and saw 

happy children dreaming of the 
morrow. What a pity that the saint 
could not have influenced his entire life!

But his hypnotism did not outlast the 
night. Still, long before the night was 
ended Simeon had given awav all his 
money, and at last Santa Claus left him 
near the Harlem River with just car fare 
home.

f

Christmas Chronology.
sent up to her flat

Certain legends and stories linger the ingredients the plum pudding is 
about Christmas ceremonies and eus- typical of the gifts of the wise men, 
t-oras and the Christmas season is so but at any rate, it is in England that 
involved in fable, that it is difficult to the dish most flourishes, 
separate the facts from tradition, but French cannot excel the English here, 
it is interesting to read of the antiquity and the story is that when Henry IV. 
of most of our customs, writes Oath- wished to entertain a distinguished 
erine Louise Smith, in the Wttaburg ambassador, he obtained with much 
Gazette. Christmas books, for in- trouble the recipe for a plum pudding, 
stance, are so common we think we The king gave minute directions to the 
have always had them, yet not until cook, arid only forgot one thing—the 
1750 was the first Christmas book issued cloth. As a consequence, the pudding 
from a publishing house in London, tinned out a failure of the consistency 
Though New Year’s cards are ancient, of soup, and the disgusted ambassador 
dating back to the time of the Romans, waa obliged tç partake of it with every 
when poets wrote couplets and mottoes indication of enjoyment, because the 
for New Year bonbons, the first Christ- king ordered it.
mas card was not issued until 184G, and Even the origin of the haughty mince 
1,000 copies was considered a large cir- pie is involved in fable. It is supposed 
culation. On the other hand, the giving to be of Eastern origin, but it was the 
of Christmas presents dates back to an- custom to make mince as well as other 
tiquity, and is undoubtedly of pagan ori- pies oblong in shape, representing in 
gin, though the priests instituted the that manner the manger in which tire 
custom of giving Christmas boxes, a cere- infant Jesus was found. Against this 
motiy from which Boxing Day in Eng- the Puritans made a vigorous outcry, 
land takes its name. but tire attempt to prohibit it only

Among the foods peculiar to Christ- made people more desirous to consume 
mas none is so common as plum pud- it. Good John Bunya-n even went eo 
ding. The date of the introduction of far as to refuse it when he was starv- 
this favorite dish is relegated to the ing, but in the struggle for supremacy, 
dim past, but it is probable it is not mince pie conquered, and the delicious 
older than the eighteenth century, and dish has come down to us stripped of 
it appears to have been “the dish of any mystic meaning save that afforded 
Hanover.” Searchers for the symbolic by the acute attacks of indigestion fol- 
say that on account of the richness of lowing its use.

“Then abe told roe that ehe wanted me 
to help her pick out a gift reading lamp 
and I went with her to the lamp depart
ment solely for the purpose of seeing 
how long she would stick with the farce, 
and ehe picked out the loveliest dull sil- 
J* •»<* °P*1 lemp, with beaded shade 
fringe, for $135, and ordered it sent to 
her flat C. O. D„ and would you believe 
it, the woman never cracked a. smile?

“You’d actually have supposed that 
•he really fancied ehe was buying those 
things. Then I went with her and stood 
by while she bought n box of silk stock
ings, at $4 a pair, for ‘her dear little 
niece in Omaha,” she told me, in her 
flourishy way, and—oh. 1 couldn’t begin 
to tell you the things that she ordered 
eent C. O. D.

“Well, it was such a joke, ray dear, 
that I just hurried up to my flat to be 
here when the things should arrive. ~ 
just wanted to be on hand when those 

» 4À O. D. things got there.
“I watched out of the front window 

till I saw the department store wagon 
along toward 5 in the evening, and then 
the two men on the wagon came a-stag- 
gering up with their arms weighted down 
with bundles. Then I ran to my flat 
front dor, that looks right out upon Mrs. 
Gitbye’s entrance door, and she came to 
the door when the men with the bundles 
rang the bell, and she said to the 
as innocent as you please:

“What in the wide world are these 
things?”

“And they told her, and she told them 
that she hadn’t ordered any such arti
cles at all, and didn’t deal at that de
partment store, anyhow, and that some
body waa imposing upon the firm or try
ing to play a foolish joke upon her, and 
that the men would have to take the 
things back. The men went away 
grumbling with the bundles, and—my 
dear. I simply couldn’t resist it—1 open
ed my door wide before Mrs. Gitbye had 
closed hers, a ad I said to her:

“ ‘Dearest, did you find that the lamp 
didn't suit under the evening light, and 
did they send you the wrong stockings, 
and I suppose, of course, the blundering 
sale! 
and

away. When shall weEven the

I

room of Simeon Hardack. 
thought of anything save the bringing 
of happiness to all within the house 
came to Santa Claus; and lie stopped his 
reindeer on the sloping roof, allowing 
the sleigh to rest on the southerly slant, 
while the eight little -fellows stamped 
and fidgeted on the northern incline. 
That is the usual practice on slanting 
roofs, as otherwise m his absence the 
deer might run away with the sleigh.

There is no doubt but < that Santa 
Claus has a marvellous property 
commodating himself to small chimneys, 
else his way would be barred in count
less instances : but the house in which 
Simeon lived had an ample chimney, and 
as Santa stepped into it he said to his 
reindeer, quite us if they understood 
every word—and maybe they did:

“J his reminds me of old times, my 
xi , . . , - . . little fellows. There are crowds of chil-

pedestal to become a good plain burgher, overflowing witli^tlie dren living here, and the old folks
milk of human-kindness. “Every Christmas Eve, when early dusk from the countr.v>,uld 1 dare say -’ll find 
gathers in a northern clime, wrapped in an aiftple cape mantle, gifts!* WeU%lPtfve*them !ome tUngs 

wholly unattended and not easily lecognisible. it is his custom to (they CIin’t get in modern stores, for a°il 
stroll through his park around the Noues Falaic, where the boughs /™nted“toS la6t.',made by hand aad 
are laden with feathery snow, and then through Potsdam. Ilis 
pockets are full of gold and silver pieces, and like another Santa 
Clans he distributes his bounty to the children and humbler folk 
he meets. Nobody is overlooked—the men at the sentry-boxes ; 
the park laborers and the white-haired gardeners in Sans-Souci ; 
the crippled veteran and the sturdy beggar—each and every 
receives his dole. Often he pays at Christmas debts of courtesy 
incurred during the year. To Baron van Lyncker, his marshall 
of the household, he sent a magnificent present (worth about 10,- 
000 dois.), a chest of solid silver plate, in recognition of the extra 
and rather vexatious labors that official had had to perform dur
ing the year 1900, the year when the Crown Prince attained his 
majority. To Dr. von Leuthold, his body physician, he handed a 
fine gold repeater, set in precious stones and bearing the motto 
‘Süaviter in modo, fortiter in re.’ This had reference to a past 
difference in opinion between the doctor and his imperial patient.
In the royal household the Christmas festivities are conducted on 
an elaborate scale, and yet, we are told, in the same spirit which 
makes the day dear to thcvheart of all the German people.”.

jf
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1Christmas With the Kaiser 1

To see the Kaiser at Christmas, writes Wolf von Schierbrand, 
in Lippincott’s (December), is to see a man who has shed all the 
pretentions of a demigod ; one who has stepped down from his

t

war-
thc perfumes all mixed up 

send you the right ones?”
“And you should have seen the expres

sion of hatred on the woman's face then. 
Dear me, James couldn’t have said that 
she looked like the Empress Messnlina if 
he could rave seen her distorted features 
at that moment, for I dare say Messalina 
was too much of a lady ever to lose her 
temper like that.

“Wretched busybody ! ” she hissed, and 
she slammed the door with all her might, 
and gracious sakes alive! I had to lean 
up against the hat rack, I was laughing 
so hard.

T told my husband about it when he 
came home, but i*en haven’t got any 
more sense of hiymor than porcupines, 
and he didn’t see the fun of it at all and 
took that high ind lofty tone of his 
about meddling ifa other people’s affairs 
—it’s perfectly saddening, that’s what it 
Is, how little Idea men have of a ioke!

Talking about Christmas, it’s disgust
ing the way some women try to gouge 
theff husbands fbr expensive gifts. All 
of the women ini this place begin to

girl got 
didn’t e< The reindeer ate little mouthfuls of 

snow and butted each other playfully, 
and, with a happy smile on his red face’ 
old Santa descended.

He ste

I’ve fixed her. I’m sure Christ mss mornmg was dawning in 
the east when Simeon Hardack, who hod 
made hundreds of children happy by his 
lavish donations of money ,entered his 
room and rubbed his eyes, 
thing that attracted his attention were 
the three holes in the wall paper.

He rushed to them and discovered that 
he had been robbed of their contents. He 
looked at his bed and there lay hi» 
pistol. The fog cleared from his brain.

“It all comes back to me now. v>That 
burglar in the fancy ball costume must 
have drugged me after all, and got âway 
with the money that I have been saring 
for so many years.”

He rushed to the fourth hiding place. 
There was money there, but it was his 
smallest hoard.

A servant passed his open door on the
... . __ no coward, way down to light the kitchen firet.

eitner, and, not knowing the meaning of “Merry Christmas!” she an id.
malice or uncharitableness, he simply “Merry nothing!” said Simeon Ilar-
e°i!wA « an<* dack, savagely.

Tt Is one of the machine-made toys. But for all that liis money made maay
I do not make them because they are Merry Christmases that day.

PPcd out upon the hearth and 
saw by the moonlight that the children 
must be in another room, for there 
no one here but a man sound asleep 

No, not sound asleep, for as the some
what heavy saint alighted on the hearth 
Simeon stirred and then sat up.

Simeon Hardack was a miser, but he 
was not a coward, and when he saw the 
fantastically dressed man on his hearth
stone he reached for the pistol that he 
always kept under his pillow and point
ed it directly at the corpulent body of 
the good old fellow.

“Stir one step,” sail Simeon, “and I’ll 
blow your head off.”

But Santa Claus was

The firet
was

one

I
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CHRISTMAS BELLS.
O Christmas bells! through coming years. 

We hear in your glad «ending 
The message still of peace, good 

All Jarring discords blending.
will.-

O bells cf God! ring on our souls, 
ander action serving, 
cur dnvs are Christmas days

To rr 
Till *11 

Of loving ac of serving!
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WILLOUGHBY—GODKINNomination Meeting MUST CURTAIL OUTPUT.
PROFESSION AI, CARDS.

Condition* Noeoeoitete SroolW 
or Cut This Winter.

Because of the conditions prevai)- 
■S *t present the big lumber firms 
operating in the Georgian Bay and 
Ottawa Valley districts will curtail 
their cut in the bushes to a very ap
preciable extent daring the «winf 
winter.

The demand tor lumber is not at 
kll good at present and has not been 
Cor some time. Following cloee upon 
the financial troubles of the fall at 
last year came the curtailment in 
building operations, leaving all the 
big dealers with a big stock on hand 
in their yards. The mills closed down 
early and a good supply of logs 1» 
still to be sawn up. The dealers do 
not anticipate anything abnormal in 
next season's demand, and thick that 
by cutting off the stocks now in the 
yards they can get along without 
much cutting in the bush the 
ing winter, though the gangs will 
take out a Utile, possibly on a con
servative estimate, about oosbsU at 
last year's light cut.

...... ,__.__ , The following winter, 190940, willThis little book was very compre- 1 see the gangs in the bushes as usual, 
bsnslvely written, and told of the new | to replenish the supply of logs si 
method of extracting the medicinal els- ! the mills. The loss in wages to the 
meats of the cod’s liver from the oil, bashmen will be s considerable hard- 
eliminating the obnoxious oil which Is ship, as last year, during the seven 
so hard for children to take i months the men were in the campg

"‘Just the thing,’said I, Tor my Utile ! 8e*>‘ember1 *° AP"L th?

V?*»e Of„ylno* 11 ^e'^ed h”1wo“" may be half that figure paid oui 
derfully She has gained rapidly In The other lessee to be considered are 
ne8n and strength, and she does not tfcie loss to the merchants who supply 
take cold half so easily. the provisions for the camp, and the

“I am extremely grateful for the kes in revenue to the Government for 
good it has done her, and I hope other lumber taken oat, which is consider- 
mothers who have weak, delicate or «Ne. The talk of a bosh fire ehane- 
ailing children will be benefited by my “JLthe wh°k face of affairs is not 
experience and jam give Vlnol a trial"

A meeting of the municipal electors of 
the Village of Athens will be held on Mon
day, Dec. 38, at 7.30 p.m. for the purpose 
of nominating reeve, councillors and 
school trustees for 1909, and in case a poll 
be required the votes of the qualified 
electors will be taken from 9 a. m. to 5 
p.m. on Monday, January 4th, 1909, at 
the following places :—

P.S.D. No. 1—At the council room. H. 
C. Phillips, D.R.O. ; and Malvin Wiltse, 
P.C.

Makes Broiling EasyThe m*rri»ge of Mr Henry Nicholas 
Willoughby of Seeley's Bay and Miss 
Mary, only daughter of Mr Robert 
Go.tkin of Philipeville, was quietly 
celebrated at the home of the brides 
father on Wedneadav morning, 16th 
inet The bridal pair left on the 
early train for points in Western 
Ontario, amid the good wishes of many
friend*

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. It Is much more convenient to do your broiling by lifting 
this Key Plate, then to lift the cover or use the broiler door, 

rete You have more room and get the
09 MM meat directly over the coals. 

xBXa J—j Notice the Low Warming Closet,
VW / WnSm * aPecial feature of this year’s 

“Peerless Peninsular” Ranges.
Daylight Oven, Adjustable 

h Damne-, Removable Grate 
I Bars, Thermometer in oven— 
I are only a few of the con

veniences yon should ash about.
Step la at aa, tua. aad s. OMT <be “I 

- ngts. Glad to captit 
liste yea.

MA AVI. AWD ran ST
BROOK VILLK
SURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR

». T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

7
P.S.D. No. 2—At Win. Conlin's barber 

shop. Wm. Karley, D.R.O., and George 
Gainford, P.C. ,

G. F. DONNELLEY,
Village Clerk.

rroRiA Ave« 
Pine St.

?:

LEFT 01 HER DOORSTEP
FOR THIS MOTHERJ A. McBROOM 

slclan and Surgeon
Electricity employed in treatment 
nicer and chronic disc ânes

Brock ville

Mrs. A G. Tuson. of llvannore, Cal., 
writes: "I picked up from my door
step one day a Utile book In which I 
soon became very much Interested. 
My tittle girl of five years of age had " 
been troubled for a long time with 
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness 
and undue fatigue. She was all run
down and In a very delicate condition. ;

BY-LAW NO,
ia>| T*

Ü8B Square A liy-Law to prohibit the tale of liquor 
in the Municipality of the Towntkip 
of the Rear Yonge and Etcott.

The Municipal Council of the Municipality 
of the Townhip of Rear Yonge and Esoott 
hereby enacts as follows—

1.—That the sale by retail lof spirituous, fer
mented, or other manufactured liquors is

be prohibited in eveiy tavern, inn or 
other house or place of public entertainment in 
the said municipality, and the sale thereof, 
except by wholesale. Is and shall be prohibited 
in every shop or place other than a house of 
public entertainment in the said municipality.

&—That the vote of the electors of the said 
Municipality of the township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Kscott will be taken on the By-Law 
on Monday the fourth day of January Ona 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Nine at the same 
hour, on the same day, at the same places and 
by the same Deputy Returning Officers and 
Poll Clerks, as shall be appointed for holding 
the annual election for members of the Muni
cipal Council of the said Municipality for the 
year A. D. 1909.

3.—That on the 17th day of December A.D. 
1908, at the township town hail, Athens, at the 
hour of eight o’clock in the afternoon the 
Reeve shall appoint in writing, signed by him- 

al summing

w. F. EARL. ATHENS
>r. D. G. PEAT, V.S-
£ opposite Township Hall, Centra 

et, Athens.
ilonal calls, day or night attended to

and

Furs Jire the Best Gifts> Fire Insurance
The Gift of quality—Furs.

Lasting, beautiful, useful and eminently satisfactory.

There are scores of gift suggestions in this big stock 
of furs and a visit ot inspection will help you decide.

We are manufacturers which enables us to help keep 
the prices down.

Buy of the makers.

E. J. PURCELL
i A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Wateriloo 
I Jjl Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
i promptly effected.
B Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

TEENS LIVERY uour ot eignr. ociock in tne artemoon 
Reeve shall appoint in writing, signed by 
self, two persons to attend at the final sumn 
up of the votes by the Clerk, and one perso 
attend at each polling place on behalf of

CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
his livery has been recently furnished with 
tomplete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
es. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
l efficient service. Every requisite for com-

attend at each polling place on behalf of the 
persons interested in and desirousof promoting 
the passing^ this by-law and a like number on 
behalf of the persons interested in and desirous 
of opposing the passing of this by-law.

4.—That the Clerk of the said Mnnici

has passed already.
Another feature that has had a part 

in the present drastic measures by 
the lumber kings is the American 
competition, which is very keen. 
There is no duty on the goods «id 
the men from across the line dump 
it in at a price the Canadians 
not afford to sell at.

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists. Robert Craig dB Co.

esCouncil of the Municipality of the Townsnip 
of the Rear of Yonge and Kscott, shall attend 
at the Township Town hall, Athens, at the 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon on the 
fifth day of January A.D. 1909, to sum up the 
number of votes givtin for and against this By-

KWJVG STREET, HROCMLVÏÏLLE.

d Your Christmas Order S BEAUTIFUL FURS
FOR CHRISTMASITO I 5.—This By-Law shall come into operation, 

and be of full force and effect on and after the 
first day of May next after the final passing 
thereof.

Council Chamber 
(L.S.)

R. B. Heather I HIS NAME RUBBED OUT.Do not fail to see what we have. ______
The stock is complete in all lines to i nnm *
select from Prettv fur »etts, in Er ” ™""r *
mine, Mink, Persian Lamb, Broadtail,
Pony. Fox, Lynx, Al. Sable, which 
are “all the go ”

Fur Coat- in all the good lines.
Fur Lined Coats, of the best.
Fur Linings and Shells of Broad- beenetaaed from the cigm; store® 

cloth, of the choicest grades. £ Ï2
Pretty Fure of all kinds, Goats, only vestige of his former great- 

Setts. Bonnets, Toquen, Ac. for Child- ness consists of the picture of the
rare in which he is heating Date 
at Haitian's Peint in L C. AO.

% 190
Tel. 823 ; G. H. 56.

Clerk.

NOTICE
and He Loses Cigar Store.

fallen! 
for the ooee

L Brockville,

J For Cut Flowers :
Boats, Carnations, Violets, 
Lily of Valley, etc.

z Potted Plants in Bloom :
Primroses, Cyclamens, Hya
cinths, Tulips, etc.

Boston and Asparagus Ferns,

Ontario
8 How are the nrigfc 

It was not entra 
popular Indian, Tom Longboat, to 
fail so ingtorioualy in the Marathon, 
run in London, but now his name has

■£ Take Notice that the above to a true copy of 
8 a proposed By-Law which has been taken into 
2* consideration by the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of th<
Yonge and Escott and which w 
passed by the said Council (in the event or the 
assent of the electors being obtained thereto, 
as provided by the Liquor License Act) after 
one month from the first publication thereof in 
the Athens Reporter the date of which the first 
publication was Wednesday the 9th day of 
December A.D. 1908, and at that hour, day and 
places therein fixed for taking the votes of the 
electors the Polls will be held.

ofRear
ally
theSt

' <8
&

I ren.etc.
(L.S.I R. E. CORNELLI Our Fur Work is giving the greatest

satisfaction this season. Every gar- Inside dw store you can still buy a 
ment, from Coats to Throws, fits to tow pictures of Tom in his running 
perfection. We make any style you *08® two for 26 cents, but they're 
wish, suggest what you want. Furs “* *°“« hm* even at that bargain 
dyed, dressed and cleaned

W3Clerk. 7| Dl

'"-Good Salaries—
BY-LAW NO

price.
For the present, ■ however, a memory 

ot the runner remains in that the 
Longboat special cigar, at tour for a 
quarter, is still on sale, with a good 
representation of smiling Tom on the

mTo prohibit the sale of liquor in the Village 
of Athens.

The Municipal Council of the Village of 
Athens hereby enacts as follows :

1. —That the sale by retail of spirituous, fer
mented or other manufactured liquoia is and 
shall be prohibited in every tavern, inn or 
other house or place of public entertainment 
in the said municipality, and the sale thereof, 
except by wholesale, in and shall be "prohibited 
in every shop or place other than a house of 
public entertainment in the said muncipalitv.

2. —That the vote of the electors of the said 
Village of Athens will be taken on the By-Law

the Deputy returning officers hereinafter i 
named on Monday the 4tn day of January one j 
thousand nine hundred and nine, commencing 
at nine o’clock in the morning and continuing 
until five o’clock in the afternoon at the under
mentioned places :

P.S.D. No. 1—At Council Chamber Town 
H. C. Phillips, Deputy 

mcer; S. C. A. Lamb, Poll Clerk.
P.S.D. No. 2—At Wm. Conlin’s Barber shop ; 

William Karley. Deputy Returning Officer; 
George Gainford, Polf Clerk.

3. —That on the 2fith day of December A.D. 
1908. at his office in the Village of Athens at 
the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon the 
Reeve shall appoint in writing, signed by him 
self, two persons to attend at the final sum 
ming up of the votes by the clerk, and one per
son to attend at each polling place on behalf of 
the persons interested in and desirous of 
moting the passing of this By-law, and a 
number on behalf of the persons lute rested in 
and desirous of opposing the passing of this 
By-law.

4. —That the Clerk of the said Municipal ' 
Council of the Village of Athens shall attei.d i 
at the Council Chamber at the hour of ten i 
o’clock in the forenoon on the seventh day of 
January 1909 to sum up the number of votes 
given for and against this By-law.

5—This By-law shall come into o 
be of full force and effect on and after the first 
day of May next after the finallpassing thereof.

Council Chamber ltio
(L.8.)

Go Only to the Well-Trained
Our graduates are to be found in 

the best mercantile, banking and pro- 
1, fessional offices in the Dominion.

Catalogue and beautiful Xmas cal
ender S' lit lice on request.

Y Frontei tac Business
College

Kingston. Ont.
Winter term opens Jan. 4, 1909.

F. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furrier

BrockvilleKino st.
Tom was not in anj sense a bast- 

man. When the store was par- 
shared for him by the different in
terests around town, palpably to sB- 
enee the cry of professionalism in 
sport against him, emanating from 

the line, he looked to be in 
elover. Bat people would go sod try 
the door only to find it locked ana 
Tom elsewhere. This sort of thing 
eoald not lest long, end the transient 

era drifted back to their old

by

Christmas and New Year 
EXCURSIONS

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prin.

jyhat Are You Earning ?

Hall;
Office W. B. PERCIVALReturning

ATHENS1909 to.
Then Toro secured a boy to look 

after it, bat that was not a success 
either, and finally he store has drift
ed into the control of Charles Rosa. 
There was practically no custom left, 
and the present occupante say they 
must leave the door open all day 
(tong to overcome the bad impression 

; left by the Indian's business methods. 
People coming into the store wanted 
to know why the ‘Tom Longboat” 
was still on the window in big let
ters, and their removal three (lays 

! hhw leaves only the bottom Inn, 
-Athletic Cigar Store. ~

Territorial RepresentativeBetween all stations : Fort William. 
Detroit, 8. 8. Marie, and East.

Lowest One Way First-Class 
Fare

Going Dates Thursday and Friday,
24th and 2'ith.

Return Limit-Monday, Dec. 28th.
Going Dates—Also Dec. 31st and Jan. 1st. 

1909.
Return Limit—Monday, Jan. 4th 1909.

Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One Third

Going Dates—Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, 
also Dec. 28, 29. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1st. 

Return Limit-Jan. 5ih, 1909.

If less than

Hay's Greenhouses
BROCKVILLE

fife
Ï06 Dec.

W

\ Permonth, you 
»rc poorly paid.

fhy not learn to telegraph ? Our 
raduates reneive $60 to $70 per 
lonth to start. Thousand are want- 
i. Send for prospectus.

Dler’s Railway Telegraph School
152 Bank St..

into operation and 
and after the first ' There is no season of the year when the Florist’s goods are more 

sought after than the Xmas time and there is no Florist whose reputation 
is more favorably known in Eastern Ontario for having the best in flowers 
than

-1

I British Columbia Fruit.
The Premier of British Columbia 

has drawn attention to the deveky- 
ment of the fruit-growing industry m 
that province. He claims that the 
Department at Agriculture, by arrang
ing for the appearance of British Co
lombian fruit at the greet exhibitions 
of the in which it has car
ried off the noblest premiums and 
highest awards, has rendered great 
assistance to the industry. The — 
hibits, the Premier adds, when acid 
at public auction, have defrayed ev
ery penny of the expenditure incur
red. The Provincial Government wiQ 
spare no effort to encourage the farm
ers and fnritrgrowers to attain all 
possible success. It extends all the 
protection it can to growers by a dose 
supervision of nursery work, and by 
a proper inspection of orchards, ft 
to thought that Prof. Campbell's syv 
iwn of hy farming—that to, without 
irrigation-—which has done so wefl 
in the semi-arid States of America, 
may prove eminently suitable also I® 
the dry belt at British Columbia.

i 1 Clerk 
NOTICE

that the above la a true copy of 
a pro nosed By-law which has been taken into 
consideration by the Municipal Council of the 
Village of Athens and which will be finally 
passed by the said Council (in the event of 
of the asRcut of the electors being obtained 
thereto, us provided by the Liquor License 
Act) after one month from the first publication 
thereof in the Athens Reporter the date of 
which the first publication was Wednesday 
the 9th day of December A.D. 1908. and at that 
hour, day and places therein fixed for taking 
the votes of the electors the polls will be held.

G. F. DONNELLEY 
Clerk.

Take Noti The Hay Floral & Seed Co. of Brockville, Ont.
'r^ramoni “Empress” Steam Ships 

^ to Orest Britain and Europe, 
J an, China and Pacific 
Rvsjrvations on Request.

Ports.
0. Bier, 

Principal lu
Ottawa ir

Full particulars on application to K

GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENThe - Sharpies Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
(L.S.)tS

TUBULAR
j

MUSICNo Honing-No Grindingt'jsPSf
mmw

-*■ trade MARK^~

f NEW MUSIC STORE IN THEPRICES—Hollow Ground $2.00 / W Carto- 

Double Concave

,jp|)e
Magnetic

Dowsley Block - Athens Wanted—A Mti
A well-known member at the Cana

dian ’t!lament had a hard time ga
ting proper accommodation in Que
bec during the festivities, in fact he 
claims that he hadn’t a bed for hfe 
head or a square meal far the rest of 
him. He said to a reporter, «bom 
he met:

“Have yon a ixmae» re they fall
me?”

“Got enooL’.i to' eat and a place fa 
sleep?”

“Sure r
“Well, ho - would yon like » ntoe 

myself for bot- 
i fine and

Cuk.il., A PLEASING XMAS GIFTStrawPair In Lenthw 
Case 14.60

AGENCY OF
•LOO

HEINÏZ >; AN.... 
MASON & r.EOHE 
NORDHEIMEH.. 
ORME......... .. I We cannot begin to enumerate the many beautiful Gifts of Nature’s 

Handiwork, both in Plants and Cut Flowers that we are offering

Gift Givers at Xn>as.
But your order for a beautiful Plant or a box of Xmas Roses, or a 

more novel gift of an attractive bowl of Gold Fish will have careful atten
tion by us and be expressed to reach your friend on Xmas morning.

In Xmas decorations we will have our usual good supply of Holly- 
Mistletoe, Xmas Bells, Wreathing, Holly Wreaths, etc.

Information and prices cheerfully given. Write nsy Tour orders 
respectfully solicited. v

PIANOS
CREAM

Why do most razors pull 7 Because 
they are tempered unevenly by FIRE and 
will not hold an edge. Carbo-MagneHe 
Razors are tempered as hard as flint by 
our exclusive process ol ELECTRICITY.

FOR SALS BY

SEPARATOR All kinds of Organs, Zonophonen. 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

> Light, èimple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, tosy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll b|Hnt. A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 
^Gramophones, the Raymond and 

New Williams Sewing Machines.

respectai*- al like 
1er? I can drew corks
a number ad good lefuatef-G. W. BEACH, Athens Several second-hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

“Sr. Pd base you know tiret Li 
“ a tefly tree,”

Ivan rtf bet it The Hay Floral and Seed Go.. Brockvillfe, Ont.—Wedding Stationery—the very latest 
at the Reporter Office.
—The Reporter to Jan. ’10 for $1.00. Nelson Earl
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PROFESSORS OF PLAT.FIGURE FOR YOURSELF
Mew end Where the Pedagogues Tehe 

Their Summer Vacations.
There is a large class of men end 

in Toronto who probably get 
more solid enjoyment out of their 
eaeathmi than any other lei of peo
ple who get them. Theee are the 

teachers and university pro- 
leeeors, and they certainly do have a 
big time of it.

The following card made into a blot 
ter, signed by a dozen grocery firms of 
Delaware, O., has been scattered by 
the thousands : “Anyone who drinks 
three glasses of whiskey a day for one 
year and paye ten cents a drink for it 
can have in exchange at any of the 
firms whose names appear on this card :

Three barrels flour.
Twenty bushels of potatoes.
200 pounds granulated sugar.
One barrel of eraokere.
One pound pepper
Two pounds of tea.
Fifty pounds salt.
Twenty pounds rice.
Fifth pounds butter.
Ten pounds cheese.
Twenty five pounds coffee.
Ten pounds candy.
Three dozen cans tomatoes.
Ten dozen pioklee.
Ten dozen oranges.
Ten doeen bananas.
Two dozen cans corn. Q
Eighteen boxes matches. Jf
One-half bushel beans. Zy
One hundred cakes soap
Twelve packages of roiled Mjats, 

for the same money, and get $15.30 
premium for making the change in hie 
expenditures. "

This looks like a very liberal offer, 
but take any price list, figure it out for 
yourself, and you'll find it can be done 
right here in Ontario.

Don*! Miss The
Ottawa ShowCLEARING SALE '■■I

'1

course, they have longer hob- 
days than the majority of us, but 
ihflir is of ft IrinH lffhirfl put#
about as big a strain on them as can 
well be imagined, and they go a 

! for their periods erf relaxation with 
! as much ardor as the youngest and

Jan.---- A----- «f Mg* valae to 
0» «mise better stock it a

Odhm and bring tbs
Sanity to bar lectures by experts and

of pmctioal teed-

Holiday salloweei of their chargee.
Up in Queen's Park the stately done 

with their voluminous rob* hail the 
coming of June with academic gay» 
of relief. A 'Varsity professor is pop
ularly supposed to be a man who 
isn't overworked, but * a matter of 
I.,* most of them get through s 
good deal of it from October to May; 
■ml then easnes the strain of exam
ination time. It's strain on professor 
as well as on student, and the pro- 
feasor thp. added affliction <rf
haring to wade through small mom- 
tains of examination papers after 1* a 
all over tor the student. What that 
means you will hare to get a pro
fessor to describe to you. To see his 
particular pet poets tortured out of 
all aemMaiece to their original 
ing, his favorite Greek tragedies trans
lated into entirely new and inaccur-

•nd It»

eeurdo. la every class, than806 Prize
$7,500 in Cet

NoWorn r -ictl
entry fees. Im-

Greeting ttea OPm *0 THE* WORLD.
and special prizes for 

Over 20»Cattle, Sheep, . 
Swine and Seeds

Over 114
Dairy Cattle.

sod Onto»; 44 cash 
graine, pesa, cere, andm fer

WITH A
SMiL Witrac VW the flat time, the Bbstern On

tario Live 
award TO OMh prizes <va!ue 81.275) 
and POOR CS$<LMPTON8HIP3 for eta!- 

gelding»; Cïydee«=nie8. 
■hires, Standard-brede, Thoroughbred», 

cneya, and Heavy Draught Stock.

Poultry Show

3
Money-Saving

Poultry Over SO#
Cape, and other valuable awards far 

klnde (tndedlng 
>. This wtiJ be One poultry

I:
OPPORTUNITY of

ahenrdum”—*11 this is, to aey ti* 
least of ft, peinfnl.

Bo, when it's all over he 
big eigh of relief, aendz hie maze» 
down to the Registrar, ahovea hi* 
gown into a doaet, and hi* him to 
the tall graafr—that is. if he mrt go
ing to Europe for the summer.

A whole lot of them do this latter, 
«.H from aU accounts have a fine 
time of it, too One w»ll-ta»own pro- 
ieesor go* to Europe nearly every 
summer, and he has newer been 
known to waste any time over there, 
either; he comes hack with brand 

ways of

mt the jeer.Reduced Ruhraya SpedaJ lew ratee am ail 
and moo the Capital City U 
Parliament meet»

For Ftifl Parttrw local att*vu»tl<ma worth

RatesDistrict NewsThe holiday season is here, and we have decided to hold 
a Great 30-day Sale, which will include all lines in our new 
and up-to-date’ stock. There will be no reservation. Every 
article will be sold at the 30-day cut-price sale rate.

We have a full stock of seasonable goods, and you will be 
able to supply all your needs here at a price that will mean a 
considerable saving to you.

Un Write
CHARIiBSTON De m ex hi biter If yea 

prisée enoagh to give afl a 
and they are worth tryingD.T.

A meeting in the interest of Local 
Option was held in our school house on 
Tuesday evening. The chair 
taken at 8 o’clock by Mr Henderson. 
Rev F. A. Read, Rev I. N. Beckstedt, 
Rey Rev R. B. Patterson, Rev D 
Anderson and Rev S. Hollingsworth 

the speakers, who delivered elo 
qnent addresses which were 
spersed by appropriate songs 
hymns.

Eiderkin try Bnüia don Jan. 4th; Lâv» Stock,
Ma. #th.

Secretary
SI SPARK ST.
OTTAWA

was
detail roe vtA

new ideas and brand DONT MISS THIS SHOWPhil Wiltse Uj> at Go Home Bay <m the Geor
gian Bey the* is guile* BtHecotongr 
composed of university intaaon. 
Cottage after cottage is tenanted t* 
well-known figures around ti»e college 
bafla in Queen's Park, bet the* fig
urée are changed once they get up 
there. No more silken gowns or fur- 
fined hoods for them — it's the «£ 
shirt and baggy trou*re that put in 
an appearance aboat that time, and 
the wearers thereof relax accordingly.

"A book of verm underneath the

A jug of wine, a loaf <rf tread, and 
thou,”

Bang O'Mar in the days <rf old.

were
inter
andThe Best on the Market 

$tRf6B LUMBAGO 

hoiAN Remedy. \

B.W.& N. W.
GliOSSVLLLB

Town Hall, Athens
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 Mr M. Church spent Friday and 

Saturday yisiting friends at Newboro.
Mr Robert Barlow spent a few days 

last week yisiting friends at Brockville
Mr and Mrs Joel Church of Frank 

ville were the guests of their brother, 
Mr Levi Church.

Mrs A. Lee and little daughter 
Thelma have arrived home to her 
parents from Prairie Rose, Sask.

Mr and Mrs M. Holmes were the 
guests of Mrs Geo. Booth.

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 

... 10.10 “ 3 55 ••
Seeleys............ *10.20 “ 4.02 ••
Forthton.........*10.33 “ 4 13 44
Elbe................. *10.39 “ 4.18 44
Athens_______ 10 53 -• 4 25 44
Soperton ...........*11.13 '• 4.41 44
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 «'
Delta............... 1128 44 4 68 •«
Elgin.......... .. U 47 •• 5 07 44
Forfar.............. *11-55 • 6.13
Orosby............. *12.03 w 5.18 14
Newboro......... 12.12 44 5.28 44
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 5 40 44

Lyn

3 JUST ONE
JOLLY WEEK

It wouldn't be exactly lair to 
that the BJL's, M-A.'l, Ph-D-V 
LL.Du’s indulge in the jug part of H, 
hot it's the simple life from June to 
the end of September for a lot of 
them.

A lew unlock y owee are. _ _ 
condemned to continue their labors 
during the hot weather as a remilt of 
the recent university policy cf a sum- 
mer series of lectures. Hie* lootuws 
are growing in popularity and u*(*- 
ness every aeaaon, and the attentton 
of more and more lecturers is being 
c&lled to them.

The high school teachers have short- 
er holidays, but they manege to crowd 
a lot of reed holiday spirit into them. 
Very tow of them remain in the jrity 
during the period of bet ymy, 
even though they do net travel bo tsr 
field. Muakoka and’the near» sum
mer resorts see them from year to
^ The marking <rf high school 
ination papers la a much more tedi
ous tttnfi the amifliPRiiOP of^the
imivMnâty ones. They am a hundred 
times as mnneroos for cue thing, and 
the system of correcting them . 
sideraWy more complex. The anxious 
student hn to wait tfflweU on in 
August for his results, and that means 
that somebody works till that time to 
prepare them for him. High school 
teachers are taken from all over On- 
tario tor this work, and are paid «*- 
tra for it. The first Monday in Sep
tember sees them, together with tha 
Public school teachers, back at then 
desks, their blackboards, and their 
text books.

Public school teachers are. __ 
rule, even more restricted in there 
holiday field. They are, however, brt- 
ter off as regards the length of time 
at their disposal than are their breth
ren of the country schools. Since 
the establishment of the summer ses
sion at the university a goodly naatr 
ber of them attend it. and the num
ber is steadily increasing. Toronto 
to particularly blessed in the num
ber of small places suitable as sum
mer resorts that he close to the aty. 
and even the poorest paid of our poor
ly paid teachers and professors cm 
rat the benefits of one or other at 
them.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

COMMENCINGELOIDA
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4 Thur., Jan. 14th'The death of Mr James Livingston 
occurred at his home here on Saturday 
last. He had lieen ill for some time 
and the end was not unexpected, 

summer I took Rheuma- Deceased was 72 years 
thatIr«Sm^SytTkt-g leaves a wife, two brothers and three 

8t. Regta ^nmbago aong to mourn his loss.
d I am welt and Henderson closed his cheese

baIdrptinLnal|mrhb2ck factory for this season on Monday last.
Lnudmbh4,o°Cum,anïi! Mr 8. 8. Holmes spent the week 
has helped her. I en j here with his family.

The youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frank Kilborne is very ill at 
present. We hope for a speedy recov-

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m.
Newboro........... 7-42 44 2.56
■Crosby............... *7.52 44 3.06
Forfar................ *7.67 44 3 12 44
Elgin................. 8 03 44 3.22 44
Delta................. 8.17 44 3.41 44
Lyndhurst.........*8 23 44 8.48 4
Soperton........... *8 29 44 8.66 4
Athens............... 8.45 44 4.26 44
Elbe................... *8.52 44 4.31 44
Forthton..........  *8.57 44 4.38 44
Seeleys........ .. *9 08 44 4.49 44
Lyn .......  9.16 44 5.05 44
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 44 5.80 44

•Stop on signal

m. Godfrey, Nov. 3rd, 1908
The W. A. Sinsrleton Co., 

Crosby, Ont. 
Gentlemen,—Last 

tism In my neck so
old. He

■■

The Famous Fun Show i,
■ii!

SHAMROCK MEDICINE CO.cannot praise your 
medicine too highly 
for Rheumatism ana 
Lumbago.

Yours Truly, ia eoo-

.M STAR FUN MAKERS .léery.JOHN WALKER
If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindtv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepai 1
Yours truly,

THE W. A. SINGLETON CO

Our Sunday school closes on Sunday 
nextW. J. Curle,

Supt
JUNETOWST

Best in the BusinessNomination Meeting The Presbyterian Anniversary Ser 
vices of Sunday last and tea.meeting 
Monday evening, were well attended 
and all enjoyed the lecture, -‘Over the 
Sands of the Desert,” by Rev McGill 
very of Cornwall.

Mrs Harry Franklin spent Saturday 
in Brockville.

The temperance lecture in behalf of 
the Local Option campaign held in 
Junetown school house on Friday 
evening was a success and Rev Folkes 
gave many interesting views regarding 
Local Option.

Miss Julia Washbnrne has returned 
to her home at Soperton and the com 
munitv are glad to know that she is 
to remain another year as teacher in 
this section,

Mrs Burton Graham was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs H. Frankland on 
Thursday last.

On New Year’s eve, the Carey Bros, 
well known entertainers, will give an 
entertainment in the Caintown Metho 
dist church.

Mr Jacob Herbison disposed last 
week of his 6ne prize team of black 
horses.

Mrs Arnold Avery, who has bee11 
visiting her parents in Qnabbin, ha8 
returned home.

A meeting of the municipal electors of 
the Township of Rear Yonge and Escott 
will be held in the Township Hall, Athens, 

at l p. m. for the
reeve and four

Singers, Dancers, Comedians, Musicians, Pretty Girls galore. 
Three Hours Fun Every Nignt.on Monday, Dec. 28, 

xiurpo.vc ol nominating a
councillors for 1909, and in case a poll be 
required the votes of the qualified electors 
will be taken on Monday, Jan. 4, 1909, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the following 
places :—

P.S.D. No. 1—At Glen Elbe school 
Morley Earl, D. R.O. ; XV. J.

aa a

About Clothes FREE,ADMISSION
A Tailor-made Suit is the cheapest, 

all things considered. Besides, when 
you ", buy from

7---__ ^
house.
Taber, P.C. ,

P.S.D. No. 2—At John Fortunes house. 
Chas. E. Howard, D.R.O. ; Ambrose Shea 
P.C. DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDYThe Old ReliableP.S.D. No. 3—At Anne Derbyshire's 
residence. Andrew Henderson, D.R.O. ; 
Fred S. Hayes, P.C.

R. E. CORNELL,
Township Clerk

------- YOU GET-------

Superior Fit 
Superior Material 
Superior Workmanship 
Superior Wearing Quality 

In fact, you get superior value with 
the maker’s guarantee of satisfaction.

Successors to

DOS. KENNEDY ft KER6AN
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
CURED

I
Labor Conditions Better. s

According to statistics gathered by ; 3 «4
the Ottawa Labor Department there • > m 
_ distinct improvement in mdro- fi 

trial conditions m Canada during the j-
month of June. ____

Of trade disputes there were 13. * | 
compared with 16 in May, andJO in ,
June, 1907. Thirty firms and 508 em- 
nloves were involved and loss <* 
working days was 82.527 compared ,
with 130,165 In May, 1907.___

Industrial accident» occurred to 4WJ 
people in Canada during June. Of 
this number 137 ended fatally. Agri
culture and railway servi* heads the 
list with 28 fatalities each.

' 4
Net ZjSk

sardesI
en

Btnmiiwi «rod indiscretions are the cause
âsss ™z:aeeïJ was
vicious habita on every hand- the sallow, 
pi moled face dark circled eyes, stoopin* 
form, stunted development, bashful, melan
cholic countenance end tlmio bearing pro 
claim to all the world his folly and tend to 

■ blight his exis:ence. Our treatment positive- 
ly cures all weak men by overcoming and 
removing the effects of farmer indiscretions 
and excesses. It s -s e'l d-iinwand quickly 
restores the v iff n t ■ w ’ : - a intended-
a healthy and physical, men
tal and

BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
rinraioTiAd and endorsed “Tender  ̂for

it this

BALED TUiNvn.no auun

NEW GOODSBt-on Military t. 
office until 4.00 
1909. for the c

3553 sHssasi "jb -s
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank
ülÆüster of Publlc'workB,

"thetender-

atrasff m * «.
imed in case of non-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind iteelf to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.

The stock for this season includes the 
most fashionable weaves for Suits, 
Pants, Light Overcoats, Fancy Vests, 
etc., and you will find what you want 
here.

HATS AND CAPS 
A stock of the very newest in Caps, 

and soft and stiff Hats.

Can Care For Himself.
Major Collins relates an ineidei* 

he witnessed at Quebec.
Field Marshal Roberto had asked 

{hat a horse be sent him eo that he 
might witness the rehearsal review. 
When it arrived, his keen eye noted 
that the bit was upside down. He 
wouldn’t let anybody interfere, 
with true soldierly instinct 
things right and adjusted the % 
rope to soit himeelf. fixai, after afi. 

Lady Grey*! suggeetion, he 
off in en auto that hsppened

9 & K. hr

th"' ^ m
U, ;

For over 
treated wit 
diseases c

Christmas and New Years Ex
cursions

B. W. & N. W. Ry. Co. will issue 
return tickets at lowest one way fare, 
good going Tliursdnv and Friday, Dec. 
24th and 25th, return limit Mondav, 
Dec. 28th ; also Thursday and Friday 
Dec. 31st and Jan, 1st, return limit 
Monday Jan 4tb.

Fare A one-third for round trip good 
going Dec 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 
25th, also Dec. 28th, 29th, 30th and 
31st and Jan. 1st, return limit Tues
day, Jan. 6th, 1909.

that
nil woM6»'
!iul old establish

See these goods—learn how well 
we can outfit you for this season. experiment c 

Weguan 
BLOOD OISE 
KIDNEY AND 
Boa Free. L . 
question Blank ft**

\9F3h.
iiicrpe

to Aa Ms Chassels
made
{stir- j

B m
Located la Oar Owe Of*ce Bonding.

DrsKENNEDYAKlI. s
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Dctio. , Mich.

STUDENTSBy order.
NAPOLEON TE88IKR, St toSecretary Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi 
oate «rit.ha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 7. 1908. 

Newspapers wUl not be paid for this adver
tisement if they in-ert ft without authority 
from the depanmeuL,

*
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. n# > ♦ 7 School.?

Many truths may be found in the les
sons oi L.. quarter. We note a few:

i. The name ana perfections of Jeho- 
xud are the Lord Jesus Christ, who is 
oar Ark. 'ihiough him we have the for
giveness of sins; by him we have access 4 
to the father; in him we are heirs to a Wv 

We should always reverence 
his name and conduct our services, in 
the power oi the Spirit according to the 
word of God. We must not substitute 
human inventions for divine directions.

II. God approved David’s desire to do 
something lor him. lie said, ‘"Thou 
didst well that it was iu thine heart”
(1 Kings 8:18). But the kingdom 
being lully established, the time for 
erecting a house for God had not come.
The man of war, whose hands were red 
with blood, was not to build the tem
ple. That was reserved for David’s own 
eon. And as “the honor of the son is 
the honor of the father multiplied a 
hundredfold,” so David rejoiced in the 
prospect of Solomon’s glory more than 
in Ins own.

III. The mercy and love David showed 
Mephiboshcth proved that he himself 
had experienced the divine mercy and 
love. The true, compassionate love of 
one’s neighbor “does not (1) suffer the 
neighbor’s need to come to it, but

sdearches out and goes after the need;
(2) does not suffer itself to be de ter
ni... cd by selfish aims, but does its duty 
in faithfulness, impelled by God’s mercy, 
for Christ’s sake.”

IV. The forgiveness of God is “bless
ed. ’ It is, 1. A free forgiveness. We 
cannot buy it or earn it. . It is God’s 
gift 5u answer to the sacrifice of Jesus.
2. A complete forgiveness. It covers all 
the past, all the present, all the future.
3. A willing forgiveness. God so loved 
that he gave, tie is not willing that 
any should perish.

V. The sins of unholy ambition as re
vealed in the lesson are, 1. Disobediepce.
2. Defamation. 3. Deception. 4. Dishon
esty. 5. Disloyalty. Unholy desire for 
high position and forbidden good is 
found all along the ages. It was one of 
Satan's temptations to Eve in Eden, to 
which she yielded (Gen. 3; 5).

VI. David drank tl>c cup of sorrow.
The words “A foolish son is a grief to bis 
father’’ (Prov. 171; 25), are illustrated in 
the case of Absalom. It was the lack of 
a true family life that made possible 
such faulty sonship a* that practised by 
Absalom toward David. A day of poly-

not favorable to real filial

! ARCHIE McGREGOR’S A CHRISTHAS f 
DREAM

Uuaüg au isiuer aii uuoui h.s utuy iu'j. j L* ) ^ C« 
lus ey.® wivo loving ivatv*udiaess saw 
ins wue and ms mother linking logeta 
er, with uotiimg but iuvv id each tace, 
ms heart was filled with a woadvo'ti 
joy and contentment.

It»t night, as the young husband 
and wife sat together in the Uttie spare 
room, Archie asked humorously, “Did 
you think I had taken leave of my 
senses, Kate, when I hurried you off so 
quickly I couid not help it, dear, an 
irresistible force compelled me to come.”

“I am glad we came, Archie. 1 
would not have missed seeing your fath
er’s joy and the light on your mother’s 
face for anything, 
anyway.
she learned that 1 knew how to cook, 
and make the things you like. I invit
ed her to visit us, and see for herself, 
how well I care for you, and she has 
promised to come in the spring.”

He laughed happily, then said, earn
estly, “Inis has been a very happy 
Christmas day to me.”

“And to me, too, Archie,” she whis
pered. “I Jove your father and mother, 
and I feel that they love me.”

“Why, how could 
••ked, wonderingly.

* i i*
: *CHRISTMAS VISIT. $ LESSON XIII.—Dec. 27, I8C8. 

Review—Bead Prov. 4: 6-13.
Summary.—Lesson I. Topis: The true 

spirit of worship. Piece: Baalah, eight 
or tee miles west of Jerusalem. The 
ark was a sign of the divine presence; 
for seventy years it had lain in neglect; 
David now decides to bring it unto Jeru
salem; proper reverence is not shown; 
Uzziah dies for touching it; David Is 
displeased; the ark is left at the house 
of Obed-edom; three months later David 
takes the ark and brings it into Peru- 
saiem; the priests and Levitee and chief 
men are called together; a great proces
sion is formed; sacrifices are frequently 
offered; there is music and singing. It 
was the greatest day o fDavid’s life.

II. Topic: God’s covenant with his 
people. Place: Jerusalem^ David de
sires to build a house for the Lord; the 
ark was on Mt. Zion and David was 
living comfortably in hie own house of 
cedar; David spoke to Nathan the pro
phet about his desire, and Nathan at

» * throne.

to spend the first" Christmas since he’s 
morried with his wife. When the spnu.i 
opens we will take a trip to the city* 
to see tiem.”

His abject in proposing a visit evi
dently did not have the desired effect, 
for she answered rather decidedly, “No, 
John, I shall not visit them. I’d be too 
old-fashioned for Archie’s stylish city 
wife.”

Failing to give her any comfort, he 
rose slowly, and said, “I think I’ll go 
down to the postoffice for the paper, be
fore the storm comes on.”

He returned in a short time, for the 
little poetoffice was only a few rods 
down the road.

Opening the door he called cheerily, 
“Here’s a letter from Archie.”

His wife came forward eagerly and 
took it from hie outstretched hand. He 
stamped the snow vigorously from his 
feet, closed the door, and eat down by 
the fire, while she prepared to read the 
letter aloud. As she tremulously open
ed it there fell from ita folds five crisp 
ten dollar bills. When she finished read
ing it, her husband said with alow un
steady voice.

“Sorry he cannot he with us. Busi
ness detains him. Kate and he sends 
love.”

The wife’s eyes filled with tears, and 
she said pitifully. “It was kind of him 
to send this money. I’ll put it away, 
for it seems somehow to take his place. 
We don’t need it but we do want our 
bov.”

Her tears fell freely over her furrow
ed cheeks, and she seemed to have sud
denly grown older ae she sat there with 
her eon's gift lying unheeded in her lap. 
Her husband rooe feebly and went out 
into the darkness. When he returned,

.. _ . supper wa& reudv. They made a pre-
“That’e so, wife, and wasn t I proud ^cllce eating,* while their loneliness 

of 1113* bonnie bride? I thought a palace remained silent in each aching heart, 
none too good, yet I had only a settlers ln a distant city Mrs. Archie McUre- 
hut to give^her, but she made it para- g0r |n ^er prety comfortable home, 
disc for me.” . beside a glowing grate unmindful of the

The* expressive tenderness of his voice faiiing snow without. She held a
tol l her tha* the bent, white haired wife 5^^ yn j*er j^hJ, but was not reading.

infinitely dearer to him than the ^jul been quietly watching her hus-
fair young bride of thirty years ago. baud for some time, lie seemed per- 

“I could not have done that, John,” plexed and restless. At length she 
was her loving, earnest answer, “if your rose, and going to his side, asked with 
pare had been neglected. You have al- tender solicitude.
ways been a good husband to me. How “What is the matter, Archie. Is there
proud I was of our little log house! It anything troubling you.’
was our own, and it was home. We have jIe epoke in a yoictf j^t his wife
had a long and happy life together. Of detected a quiver in it.
course there were sometimes dark and “Why didn t you tell me sooner, and
cloudy days, yet the sun of God’s provi- we you Id have gone to see them? You
dence always shone through. Wc have have never invited me to visit your old
had grief and loss--------Her voice home, and I have often wished 3 on
broke, and she looked through the win- would.”
dow, and across the valley, as if the **i know- that Kate. You have made 
eyes of love could see, through the dark- the^e four mouth® of our married life 
eni'ig winter twilight, the white stones go happy that 1 have grown selfish. To 
in the old churchyard that marked the jay one 0f the office boys asked permis- 
rceting place of two children God has sLon to go home for Christmas. When 
giver; them to care and love a while, £ ga,w the joy on his face as I granted 
and then he had taken them to Himself, his request, a strange, inexplicable year•- 

“Ay, wife,” said the husband, as he ning came over me, bringing with i' a 
furtively brushed away a tear with his mental picture of the old home, and fa- 
coat sleeve. “But our little ones are ther and mother. I feel that they want 
safe. Their love blessed our lives, and me to-night, and I wish them to know 
they are waiting for us vender, and re- my wife,” he said, with fond pride, 
member, God left our Archie with us.” •*! would like to know your parent», 

“Yes, and he’s a good eon. The house Archie, I have no mother now, bo yon 
has been lonely since he went away, must give me half 01 youns’ she said, 
But we could not keep him in the home sorrowfully.
nest when his wings were ready for He drew her cloeer to him, saying 
flight Yet he did his duty by us, if ever eagerly.
a boy did.” “There’s a train in half an hour, Ivate

All a fond mother’s pride and love Could we go then!” 
glowed in her face, and vibrated in her “What about our grand dinner to- 
voice, yet there was a latent sadness morrow evening at J udge Dunmore s ? 
in it. The tea kettle hummed its mer- “I’ll send a note to the judge, explain- 
ry eong, and the old grey cat purred in ing our ateence. \\ ill you go hate! 
culm contentment on the rug before the Svyou ».lU h“mo,r dear" He
fire. All within waa cheerful and home looked at her pleadingly, 
like, yet something waa missing, and With her loving intuiUon, ehe under- 
the husband’s words told what it was as hl1 even better than he
« did himself, and answered unhesitating-
,he“D0 you know, wife, I kind of thought ly, “Of «Hirse , I will, Archie. I ll get 
Archie would be home for Christmas. rcedy at onu.
He has never spent one away from us A few hou*s later as they were sp?ra- 
yet. I feel lonesome thinking about ing away towards the old home among 
him. I would give a good hit to see the northern hills Archie leaned towards 
him sitting over there in his old place, his wife, saying tenderly, ‘I am taking 
telling us about his doings in the city. »iy parente a precious gift this thris.- 
He'e a rare one to tell things is Archie. ma*- ...
To hear his laugh makes my heart “1 kope your mother wild hke rue,

t to Ut6 mT TO„tb over was her wietful yet reserved answer,agahf in ‘ * “And what about my father!” wa,
“We must not forget, John, that he’s the puzzled question.

'& married man now,” eaid the wife, in "Oh, I do K-rt ”1 ,‘t f, .‘7*
a hard voice. “The old parents must hut mothers arc different. It is hard for
take a second place. I seem to have them to share their sons loyalty and
lost him since he married. My heart lovewithovhcrwomen lfeelfor your
feel, .ore toward, th. woman who ha, mother, Archie she whispered, «iftly, 
won him, .nd taken my boy from me.” ah. nestled closer to him

Her voice broke in a sob, while the Kext morning, as the old couple sat 
husband said sternly, yet consolingly: * one with nothing but the memonee of

“Tut, wife, Archie has too true a other Christmas day. to cheer them 
heart irez to forget us. Then, with a ‘he w,f= eaid »' ddenly: John I hear 
merry twinkle in tis eye, “Did you con- t*11*-. ** out 80 curl> ‘A™
sider my mother’s feeling, thirty years m0™‘n8 huBbaml roee anll look,d
ag“Bnt that wa, different, John,” .he thTough the window, then said hurried- 
said, half apologetically.

“Not a bit of It,” waa the sturdy re
ply. “The same old story just repeats 
Itself. Renrember, wife, our capacity 
for loving is not limited. We may 
love in a diferent way without taking 
any of our affection from others who 
should have it. When I loved you I 
did not think less of my dear old mo
ther. God bless her memory! Neither 
will Archie think less of us. I confess 
f would like to see him and his wife, 
to, for she must be a good woman, or 
he would not love her so; yet wife, il 
you and I have to eat our Christmas 
dinner alone, it will only remind us of 
that first one we had here eo long ago, 
when wc had just each other.”

“Yes, thank God. we still have each 
other,” she breathed, with tender rever
ence. Then, after a short silence, she 
eaid,. “I did some fixin’ for to-morrow.
I could not help it. It’s a habit, I sup
pose. I got a turkey ready, and made 
Christmas cake, some mince pics, and 
pudding such as Archie used to like.
Perhaps it was foolish of me to cook 
eo much, and he not here to share it. I 
wonder if his wife can cook, and make 
the good old-fashioned things he likes so 
well?”

“Oh. well, if she doesn’t, her new 
tangled dishes will taste as good to him 
as yours did to me when you first be
gan housekeeping.”

He knew how she missed her boy, 
and that it hurt her to know that an
other hand ministered to his wants. He 

; felt how sore her heart was, and. hid- 
i Ing his own loneliness, he tried to com
fort her.

“We must not be !»c!f:*h, wife. for It
onlv natural that Archie should wish

(i*y Annie McRobic in New York facov 
tish American.)

John Galton, M. P., lit his pipe, anti 
leaned back in his comfortable chair 
with a sigh of content.

He had just concluded what ha re
garded as a very satisfactory interview 
with a junior colleague, who had lately 
shown signs of restiveness;

The two men had been discussing the 
question of old age pensions. Young 
Metcalf's eager pien for the introduction 
of some practical scheme had been skil* 
fully demolished by the cool, logical rea
soning of the level-headed Galton.

The question, if deftly handled, was 
useful as a party bait, but the economic 
law declared it out. of the zone of prac
tical politics. Such was Galton’s suni- 
ming up. Now the younger 
gone ,and his senior gave himself up tu 
his pipe and a pleasant reverie.

Suddenly a man entered the room 
unannounced, and persuasively requested 
Galton to acconfpany him for a stroll. 
The newcomer was an utter stranger m 
Galton, but in a spiçi 
readily agreed, and id 
forth.

Christmas being near, the streets 
gay and crowded, 
the playgoers were thronging out, and 
the ladies* beautiful dresses, the flashing 
jewels, the luxurious carriages and su
perb motors presented a scene of almost 
dazzling splendor.

“Some evidence of wealth in the old 
country yet,” laughingly remarked Gal
ton.

The snow lay curled in little drifts 
around the old farmhouse that nestled
snugly at the foot of the hill, while the 
freshly fallen snow-flakes, resting trem
ulously on the evergreen, fell fluttering 
earthward, as the breeze stirred their 
branches, all indicating, that the world 
Was preparing comfortable winter quar
ters for the celebration of another 
Christmas Day.

On the road that came winding from 
the valley, past the house, up and away 
over the hills, a few passing sleigh bells 
broke the silence.

An old man, bent and worn more by 
the toil of earning a livelihood than by 
years, opened the door of the house, 
and, looking observantly at the freight
ed clouds heavy with their overcharged 
burden, spoke with a prophetic voice to 
some one within.

“We are going to have some more 
enow to-night. To-morrow will be a real 
old-fashioned Christmas, such as we had 
years ago when we settled here first.”

He closed the door a.nd turning to the 
sweet faced white haired woman who 

preparing supper, asked:
“Iiow long is it, wife, since we came 

here?”
“Why, surely, you have not forgotten, 

John! It is thirty years next spring. 
We came here when wc xvere married, 
right into the heart of a forest to build

- a home, whil»--------”
“A strange wedding trip,” he inter

rupted humorously. “The young people 
nowadays take a very different one.”

“But not a happier one than ours for 
ouv hearts were full of love and hope.”

Her dark eyes glowed with the light 
of the love which had never dimmed 
since those youthful days.

not

Mothers are queer, 
iShe was so delighted when

man w:i»

they help it?” he

once encouraged him to proceed witly 
the building; God spoke* to Nathan, 
forming him that David’s desire cqpd 
not be granted ; he had been a man of

OLE BULL’S CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
tall, dignified looking 

gentleman waa wanting lelsureiy along one of 
me bystreet* of Louuon, bla attention wa» 

to a little boy who waa loosing In 
at a shop window ln which were displayed 
various articles dome of them apparently 
eeoond-hand) lor sale. Am the gentleman, 
whose long, thick hair fell far below hla fur 
cap. approached the little boy, he saw that 
his gaze waa fixed upon a beautiful-looking 
violin that hung In the centre of the window. 
Upon coming nearer he heard him singing » 
familiar melody ln a pure, eweet voice, which 
he accompanied with rhythmical movement» 
of his slender nrme and fingers ae If he were 
playing the violin. He stopped to listen, 
quite charmed at the innocent, childish spec
tacle. Just then the little boy looked up, 
and, abashed at being observed, ceased his 
performance.

“Do you think you could play as well upon 
that violin. If you had It, as you cm sing, 
my littlo fellow?"

"I don't know, sir, but I would Mise te 
replied.
me." said the gentleman, and 
went into the shop. “Ilow 

e violin ln the window?" he 
shopkeeper.

it of adventure In- 
gather they salliedChristmas eve. ae a

war, and there waa still much to do in 
establishing the kingdom; he could pre
pare the material, but his son should 
build the house. The Lord said he would 
establish David’s throne forever.

III. Topic: Forgiving love—human and 
divine. Place: PeruaalenL David in
quire® whether there are any left of the 
house of Saul; he is told that there ie 
a son of Jonathan living, who ia lame; 
Mephîbosheth, the son of Jonathan, is 
called; lie appears liefore David and 
fails on his face; David promises to 
show him kindness for Jonathan's sake; 
David restores the estates of Saul to 
Mephibosheth, order® the land tilled for 
him. and has him eat at his table.

IV. Topic: Conditions of spiritual joy. 
Place: Jerusalem. This is one of the 
seven eo-oalled penitential psalms; it 
has reference to the forgiveness that 
was granted David after lie had com
mitted his great sin. In psalm fifty-one 
we see him repenting and pleading for 
mercy ; witii the opening sentence of this 
ps&liu we hear him say, “Blessed is lie 
whose transgression is forgiven, whoee 
sin is covered”; lie speaks here also of 
his deep repentance and of his confi
dence in God. God was to be his mighty 
deliverer.
/ V. Topic: Perilous temptations of 
youth. Place; Jérusalem, 
bitter fruits of David's 
course are now l'oing seen; l>avid’s sons 
were wicked; Absalom was a wicked, 
proud young man; lie was renowned for 
his beauty; he laid a plot to overthrow 
the government and seize the kingdom; 
he stole the hearts of the j>eople by his 
subtlety; he then lied to his fuller and 
went to Hebron and set up a govern
ment of his own; he soon started with 
an army toward Jerusalem. David fled 
from the city ami crossed over Jordan 
and established headquarters at Mahan- 
aim.

VI. Topic. Lessons from the death of 
Absalom. Place: Mahanaim, David’s 
temporary capital. When David 
from Jerusalem he refused to take the 
ark with him ; Absalom and his 

marching from Hebron en- 
Jerusalem the same day ; 

at first intended to fol-

were
From the theatresattracted

:

I“Yes, this is one of the* many evi
dences, but let us go to a different 
scene.”

Presently they entered a quiet street, 
evidently inhabited by the respectable 
artisan class.

Into one of the houses the two mezi 
noiselessly entered, and stood unob
served.

An old man and his wife, with thin, 
care-lined faces, sat talking.

“It’s almost too good to be true, 
Mary,” said the man, tremulously.

“But, thank God, it is true, Dan.”
“Ay, it’s anly a few shillings weekly, 

but it will ease our . burden forever.”
“Ay, that it will. Oh, Dan, I could 

cry for joy. It waa breaking my heart 
to see that no one would give you work 
because you were old; our bairns were 
dead, and our savings were slipping 
away; there seemed nothing for us but 
the -House’,” and both shuddered visiblv.

The stranger touched Galton’s arm, 
and they silently withdrew but only to 
enter another modest dwelling.

Here, too, a husband and wife eat talk
ing. They were comparatively young, 
but already care had set ita impress 
their faces.

“Well, old girl, isn’t it jolly? A sort 
of Christmas greeting from the Govern
ment, and I feel like shouting, ‘Hip, hip,

“I think I could join with you, Jim.” 
eaid the woman, a smile on her lips and 
tears shining in her eyes.

“To think that the pension® are now 
a fact after eo many disappointments. I 
guess granddad won’t alee 
night, he will be so prou 
chap.”

try." the boy 
“Corns with 

together they 
much for the 
aeked of the 

“Five pounds."
“Two much by half,” said the gentleman. 

“Show me something cheaper."
After being shown five or eix other violins, 

which he rejected after merely glancing at 
them (the little boy's big blue eyce looking 
more and more wistful all the time), the 
shopkeeper handed out a dingy, antiquated- 
lookln* violin, with the remark, ‘Here’s an 
old fiddle that I got of a sailor. It needs 
fixing up a bit, but you can have It Just aa 
it la for £1 10s." The gentleman scrutin
ised It cloeely. Inside and out, remarked that 
It waa very much out of repair, but «aid that 
he would give Just £1 for It. which the 
shopkeeper, after some heeitatloa, accepted, 
and the mone 

“Put on a 
one,” said the ger 
a good bow—I will 

While this was

gamy was 
love. Our age equally lias its foes to 
healtliv family life and discipline.

VII.* If we really trust God we ehall 
“want” for, 1. Peace. 2. Guidance. 

3. Forgiveness. 4. Comfort. 5. Food. 0. 
The Holy Spirit. 7. Heaven.

VUÏ. À king’s justice “must be shown 
alike in his gracious influence upon the 
good and his stern justice to the wick
ed.” Among the last words of David 

“He that ruleth. over men must

Heliron. The 
own unholy

y was paid him. 
tiring in place of this broken 

ntleman: "and furnish me 
i pay extra for it." 
being done, the gentleman 

looked down at the little, pale, wondering 
face upturned to his, and «aid, "What le

The boy quickly reeponded, "Leo! and my 
father rings the chimes—If you hark, you 
can hear ’em now!" The gentleman ltetened 
for a moment or two, and as the sound of 
the grand old bells died away, the shopman 
handed him the violin and bow ready for 
use. After tuning the Instrument carefully, 
he unbuttoned his fur-trimmed travelling 
coat, and placing the violin under his chin, 
began softly and sweetly to play the tune 
which the Christmas bell» bad Just rung 
out. For some minute» he continued to play, 
weaving the air Into every conceivable kind 
of variation, and ended by playing the mel
ody once more accompanied with harmonics 
and brilliant arpeggios. After the violin 
and bow had been placed in the box, he 
handed It to the bewildered boy, and patting 
him on hie curly head, remarked as he but
toned up hie great overcoat: “Carry the 
violin home with you, and take goon care 
of It: It la worth £100 at least. Learn to 
play the tune I heard you singing outside 
the window, and es many more aa you can. 
Tell your father to get you a good teacher; 
you may keep the violin: it to a Christmas 
present from Ole Bull." He opened the 
door for his little protege, and passed 
Into the crowd Just as the Christmas 

out again their merry chime, 
tany years ego, when we were 

practice of law In Boston. Ole Bull 
o! our clients, and wc thought 
the meet fascinating

bo just, ruling in the fear of God.”
IN. Drink deetroys all hope for the 

addicted to its use; hut “the grace 
hath

one
of God that bringeth salvation 
appeared to all men” (Titus 2; 11). and 
for the captive to drink there ia deliver
ance in Christ Jeeus.

X. Choice determines character, 
each one comee the c&ll, “Cliooee” (Joeh. 
24; 15.) To every one God raye, “I have 
set tjefore you life and death, blessing 
and cursing; therefore choose life” 
(Deut. 30; 19.) A reward await® those 
xvlio esteem the reproach of Christ great
er than the treasure® of the world. They 
who ohoose wieely are God’» chosen one®.

XI. To dedicate ia to set apart for a 
holy use. Our home® should be dedicat
ed to God, that they may be habitations 
of righteousness. Our churches should 
be dedicated to God. and held sacred to 
his worship only. Our bodies are “God’s 
building” (1 Cor. 3; 9), and we are com
manded to be “filled with the Spirit” 
(Eph. 6; 18), and to “offer up spiritual 
aat-rificce” (1 Pet. 2; 5).

XII. “Christ Jeeus came into 
world to save sinners” (1 Tim. 1; 15.) 
Let us follow his example as a man, and 
reverently love him a® God. If we “fol
low his steps (1 Pet. 2: 21) we will go 
out after the lost.—A. C. M.

To

fled
much to- 
poor old

“Ay, Jim, you have been so good, and 
have never grudged my father his bite 
and sup, but I’m sure he often worried 
when he knew we had so many little 
mouths to feed.”

“But its’ all right now, my lass, and 
we must have something especially nice 
for granddad and the kiddies this Christ-

army 
tered 
Absalom
him; Absalom and hia army marching 
from Hebrou entered Jerusalem the same 
day; Absalom at first intended to fol
low David immediately and overtake hia 
father while lie was weary, but he fin
ally decided to take more time and raise 
a large army. Absalom was King in 
Jerusalem about three months : he then 
went out to battle with David’s war
riors; Absalom’s army was defeated and 
he was slain. David mourued over the 
entimely death of his son.

VII. Topic : The believer’s joyful vision 
of God. This

Again the two unobserved listeners 
withdrew, their third visit being into a 
tiny room where everything was spot
lessly neat.

Au elderly woman, with thin, 
features, sat reading a newspaper. By 
and by she bowed her head as if in 
prayer. Golton and his companion step
ped silently outside.

“Who—who is she? And who are 
you!” eaid the M. P.

“The woman is one who, single-handed, 
has bravely fought the battle of life, but 
now, through physical weakness, ehe can 
no longer provide for herself. In a lit
tle while she would have been faced with 
two grim alternatives of Death or Pau
perism. But to night she ha» got good 
news. As for myself, I’m a sort of 
Christmas spirit modernised.”

“But what does it all mean?” faltered 
Galton.

“It means that at last an OSd Age 
Pension Act is passed. To-night you 
have seen dark shadows lifted from 
three homes because of it. They are 
typical of thousands all up and down the 
country. Thèse workers are not the riff
raff of society, not the miserably poor 
for whom innumerable efforts are put 
forth, but the unobtrusive, thrifty, hard
working poor, who toil and pinch, yet 
have no security against poverty in 
their old age. At last a few men in 
power realized that these workers were 
one of the nation’s best assets. My 
friend, you talked glibly about thrift, 
about economic laws, about insuperable 
difficulties. Think of the wealth in our 
land, consider the stupendous achieve
ments and inventions of our day in 
ever}' sphere of human interest, and can 
you wonder that when men seriously 
applied themselves to the question they 
speedily discovered a method of relieving 
our brave toilers of the haunting dread 
of want?” ,

As he finished epeaking a powerful 
motor brushed past them. Galton hast
ily sprang aside, and—awoke! With be
wildered gaze he glanced round his room, 
and gradually it dawned upon him that 
he had fallen asleep after Metcalf had 
gone.

The fire had died down, his pipe lay 
on the rug, hw shivered slightly, but far 
into hte night he sat thinking, thinking 
of the vision in his Christmas dream.

belle the
rafi* la the 

was one
btm one of 

men ever saw.
At a later period, when we were going to

worn

have the annual meeting of our Society In 
our Boston Music Hall, we asked Ole Bull 
to come and plav "The Carnival of Venice," 
and our Music Hall waj packed with an lm-- 
meneo audience of some three thousand 
people to hear him play.

At the time of hie death. In Xorwsy, some
thing like a hundred thousand Norwegians 
(if we remember rightly) attended hie fa
nerai.—GEO.

is one of the psalm® sup
posed to have been written by David 
during the latter part of his life. I* 
contains two figures: 1. The Shepherd 
and his sheep. 2. The Host and his guest. 
Oirist is the good Shepherd; Hie poo- 

are the sheep; the divine Shepherd 
soul rest, soul satisfaction and

CHRISTMAS TREE.
It is not the cost of the Christmas 

tree decorations that will give delight 
to the children, ln fact, the work of 
their own hands and the hangings that 
they can pick from the trofc and oat will 
furnish more fun than all the fineries 
that are kept from year to year, and 
accmumuated by a full pooketbooik 
from the art treasures of the manu
facturer.

A sparkling tree always appeal® to 
the childish heart, and ie easy to ac
complish. Take the tree into the yard 
and make a saturated solution, in a big 
pail, of water and alum. Then with a 
big brush or broom, sprinkle the tree 
thoroughly witii the liquid. Let the tree 
remain until dry and it will look as 
if Jack Frost had applied himself to the 
task.

Strings of popcorn and of cranberries, 
strung by the children, can be used to 
decorate the tree. Then the children can 
bring into practice their kidergarten 
teachings and make chains of red, sil
ver and gilt paper with which to decor
ate the boughs. Frosted snowballs of as
sorted sizes, some as large as a big pi 
and others the size of a huge apple, can 
be made with cotton batting and sprink
led with diamond du®t. A bent wire 
should be inserted in the top of each.

l>ady apples and gingerbread men and 
animals are always a delight to the 
iiildren, and even the grownup® sel

dom refuae their share of the toothsome 
morsel. These can be hung by ribbons 
fastened through the cakes. Stockings 
may be fastened with bright colored red 
cambric and laced with green. These, 
too. should be filled with candies.

Fancy paper napkin® that are to lie 
had in great variety of design and col- 

excelleat for little bundles of 
goodies. Plenty of holly red ribbon 
should of course, be used to tie the dii- 
fereat articles to the twigs.

pieT. ANGELL.

soul liberty. David is abundantly sup
plied so that his cup runneth over.

VIII. Topic: The secret of success.
Place: Jerusalem. After David's vic
tory over Absalom he returned to Jer
usalem. he was now growing old and a

king must be selected; David's 
choice waa his son Solomon ; the princes 
of Israel were assembled and David com
missioned hi® ion to perform the great 
work of building a house for the Lord,
David chargee Solomon to know God and 
serve Him perfectly.

IX. Topic The curse of strong drink.
Place: Probably in Jerusalem, the pro
phet’s home. The Israelites had forgot
ten God and forsaken His worship ; they 
were wholly given up to sin and especial
ly to the sin of drunkenness; the land 
was filled with drunkards; the prophet 
refers to their approaching ruin by Shal
maneser, whose power he compares to

tempest or flood; he shows the rulers 
of Jerusalem their own danger by point
ing out the ruin which had come to the 
Northern kingdom through drunkenness; 
his words are also a warning to Sam
aria.

X. Topic: Right choice® in life. Place:
Gibeon. Soon after Solomon became king 
he assembled the people at Gibeon ; the 
Lord appeared to Solomon and asked him 
what he desired most ; Solomon replied 
that he most of all desired wisdom and 
understanding in order that he might 
guide the affairs of the nation aright.
The Lord was pleased with this request 
and not only gave him wisdom, but also 
gave him riches and honor in abundance.

XL Topic: Temple lessons and reflec
tions. Place: Jerusalem. As soon as
Solomon was made king he began to CHRISTMAS IS COMING,
prepare toz the buildin* of the temple. ^ a t,ml . wom.„ lt chrlEtmM maa.
When it was finally built the ark waa ^er mia(i to be eenelbie and give hor
brought in and the house was dedicated; friend? only useful presents. She lound lt a
Solomon offered the dedicatory prara wck harder task than if ehe had bought a 
God accepted the houae and fill* tl
temple with a cloud. 'peeuliarltles oi «Mt friend and try to re-

XII. Topic: Arguments for worid-wiae member the one thing lacking that would 
missions. Placet Bethlehem. Jos^h make her happy. But on
and Mnrv had gone from Nazareth u> *“='her*» that .h.B“ad .uü-
Bethlehem to be taxed; there Jesus waa ceeded But lo and behold! when her friends 
born; sheph^rrl® were in the field watch- received the presents thy were furlo 
ing thei- fWV, by night; the angel, of
the Lord -r-* i:red to them, and the mag gpir|ti How could she Imagi 
glorè^cf ■ -1 shone about them; already possess the neceeearles o
the tir-~ ' nr not to fear, also mo=t Insulting! We will never speak to
that th ...,<*■* -inborn in the city of ,rT ,very

j * O’Connell, in lx;cember Smart S'

O-
Christmaa Eve in Wildwood Hollow.
(Pauline Francis Camp ln January St. N1 ch
in wîîâwood Hollow, t’other eve, they had 

a Christmas tree
res of pretty presents filled th* ani

mals with glee.
Sir Reynard ami led a foxy smile, and scare* 

hie Joy could hush,
resented with a fine, new comb, te 

inatoh his bandeome “brush."

And ecor

When p

him a box, to holdOld Bruln’a wife 
his many “c 

Miss Centipede, whoee feet were cold, and 
a hundred warm footmuffs.

The hedgehog had a bottle of Ink, In which 
Co dip his ’’QUlllS,"

And all the birds bad wallets 
to keep their “bills."

gave
uffs:’”

new, ln which
Ve It has“It’s a sleigh from town, 
stopped here. Oh, wife, it is Archiel 
Yes, Archie, and Kate, too.”

Ho spoke joyously, hastening out to 
meet the travellers, wrhile the mother 
stood in tho doorway with a wondrous 
light shining in her eyes. Soon she 
was clasped in her son's strong arms, 
while her husband with old-time chiv
alry, was caring for his daughter, for 
his heart claimed her as such from the 
moment she put up her red lips for his 
welcoming kiss.

“1 wanted you so, my boy,” the moth
er whispered, as she kissed her son.

A strange yearning took possession of 
the young wiles’ heart as she saw the 
brown head pressed cLosè beside the 
white one. Then her husband turned 
to her, and said, with tremulous ten
derness and pride, “1 have brought you 
a daughter, mother.”

\\ hen Kate ieit the motherly arms 
around her, and the kisses on her face, 
the ache iu her heart passed, and she 
felt that Arlicie's mother waa hers,

“I guess your good things will not 
spoil now, wife,” oaid the father, with 
a merry ring iu his voice.

“And you have your wish too, John. 
We have much to be thankful for.” 'then 
looking at her son, “We were just long
ing to see you, Archie. Wc w»nted you

Ml* Wildcat an umbrella had (she’» efler; 
In a “equall");

Miss Peacock, hooks for all her 
the bat received a ball.

nkey had an interesting book of “Jun
gle Tales."

And Mr. Alligator 
"scales."

bad a brand new eel of

The buffalo. In gladsome mood, pranced 
gaily round and round, 

n his own name puon a pair of “bel
lows" he had found;

Wbe
In ehert. for each and every one, a useful 

gift was planned.
And merry grunts and roars and 

were heard on every hand.

Hia Unspeakable Gift.
II. Oor. 9. 15.

How many gifts are being prepared 
for the Christmas season! Gifts for our 
children, our parents, our friends; gifts 
for the poor and for those whose good
will it is to apportion them among the 
poor; gifts fashioned by loving finger® 
or chosen by loving hearts; gift® of 
great price and gifts of email price In 
the coinage of this world, but rich In 
the reckoning of heaven.

And who would refuse a gift, liow- 
poor and trifling? Who will not 

accept gratefully the slightest token of 
hi® neighbor's love on Christmas Day?

Yet there i® one gift from which 
many turn, aside. It is the Unspeakable 
Gift. Ivove beyond measure prompted it; 
suffering® more than we can tell brought 
it within egir reach. Without it, all other 
gift® are but poor, useless things; with 
it, the slightest gift is glorified. Refus
ed times without number, it ia still held 
out in mercy.

Refuse it not ngrin—hie »:n=rcak th).*
gift!—

ors are

The Bells of Yule.
(By Austin Dobson.)

The bells of Yule ring 
Across the threebold of 
The quiet moon Is rlalni 
f|eyond the margin of th 
lUe white glint sparkles tar a 
How long have tboee old sounds been 4eart 
How long have we from youth to sear 
Re-beefd their rippling carols flow,—

The bells of Yule!
Old days return; old dreams 
Old conflicts rise of Rope an 
And yet. with all. ‘tie good 

change of ktoe

loua and clear 
the year;

£
*o.

‘Not more than I wanted to see ypu.
I thought at first I could not get away, 
but 1 had to, that’s all. 1 wanted you 
to see your daughter, father,” he added. 
Joshing like a lover, as his mother led
■ \wife away to lay r
■ ily heart called *
II >w her. She’s

1 '

exclaimed, 
hrlat- appear; 

d Fear, 
to knew 
and blow, 

r once more

don't 
It lef *llfe*

:r wraps, 
as soon ns

[woman, mv
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the Athens kkp*»kîkk, dec 23 me.
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she had i.v .1 in vain. v 
'Ske resiguatiou li.ul taken i.!;*

M >5 : s. 1 :;j maidthe determination that bad m.. ■» |l *■*^e’.
fare ef era and >n’»l. i‘ t it had ta' en JfdVEET SIXTEEN'

, tisv&M -mBE S EF EFF
EFH&ms BHa-SSHLvnnewolde. father’s home. lc.88’ that1’ghtnese of step and buoyancy

‘“1 should be lost in your English Fcr *l«d*me Monteleone life seemed T* wer* *rer* ar* 8<>ne.
home,” she said to the yoi.nt lord; “and ,r8newod- « «!>• bed lived, _™ *'r'*V"d“*Vt
I do not think I could lire away from ‘"P”’,."*? P1®^ *“«• &«*», » she J** blood mu8î ^
the myrtle and orange-tree».” now 1,Ved t”d hoPed f°r Inez. The ®lle “^U Ferrozone—needait

Neither mother nor daughter d«« eame ambition wm renewed, the same “^b^-beeauee it will bring back the 
tined to see the atatelv Fmrtieh hnm« ideae were instilled into her mind. She nerve «ner«T which rapid growth and 
Quite euddenly Bianca /as srised with à r“H/ho <*lld’* education; J»™ ".h*U8t*d; New strength
violent and dangerous illness. In vain ^ ‘"'d to h*r •« that her moth- "** dTVf*j V®0,' retu™ ,w,th F*rro: 
the distracted husband summoned the « h»d been; but no two characters were Th».fcUcate maid h energized
most skilful physicians in the country. *”r mo". d,Mln!1tar th“ that of the nnd tke '«durance and vigor that 
The fiat had gone forth; the short life f only ehi,d- Bianca
of the beautiful Andalusian was ended. "V *"d ),eld™fr Bks wae proud
Hope, and love, and h.pplneee, were all- ,“1. " I . to mov® »over; and she only lived to hold her lit- as persuade her to change when
tie daughter in her arm. and blea. it. f It 5^Ca luttI

“Stephen,” .he .aid, looking into the ^»d w.th reverence of tie glories and 
loving face bent over her, “Iknow now *?“" P”"»*
what impulse called me home—I came ^ut b®r horrified
here to die; but I have been Tre/haSpy Sr-ndmamma that m her opinion . littk

s Kt-cM,»;.: h. ïïï SSSC E
**8.(0,* thtle,uih2,,t thft OTCT t2rtkVtLChail -M taj,”'•
the Andalusian hill., Bianca, Lady thE.uï Sbe 7** .half lightened

Lyrw„nrcih„%lastiVT ■ , ^ htth^ young hEstend me Mot'T» y"un* hrart; she did not understand
sudden ronnltniv?;.! Ik, - ^ ™ ,*° her. She could not tell why Inez craved
Drived hlm 11 “ ai?oet de: to hear something of her absent English
not reaHre the f.eEtt TiTB\ 1 “" I f»ther- and looked wearied and mflau-
low4 youug wit h.tda,en1,to ?ÔLrer MonLl^e”^'%Zt!£tZÏUM era

Wernt.o,,hi.'.:h‘irm,T

$ a-jsLynne to *ufe °f ^an end to the anguish for which there- *
seemed no remedy. He remained at Ser- 
ranto simply because al lenergy was 
dead in him. At length he was roused 
from his grief by a letter from his 
ther, calling him home on urgent af
faira

whose nostril» were almost torn ont by 
the despairing grip of the man, who 
never once let go of the tender cart»- 
la^e, though fainting and practically de
lirious from the pain and lose of blood.

The appearance of the Dutchmen and 
the discharge of a bullet frightened the 
lioness, tyho, with one big effort roanaa- 
ed to free herself of the now exhausted 
man. Trooper Eagle dropped to the 
ground in an unconscious condition, and 
the lioness made off, but was quickly 
brought to the ground with bullets and 
killed outright.

The unfortunate trooper, whose cloth
ing was practically torn from him, and 
whose body was lacerated in the most 
horrible manner, was tended with the 
utmost care. He was removed to the 
nearest hospital with all speed, and, 
though he recovered consciousness and 
was able to recount what had happened, 
he was unable to recover from the blood 
poisoning which set in. and died.

He was a young man, slightly built, 
not at all the sort of individual, physi* 
cally, likely to keep up a 30-minutes' 
hand-to-hand conflict with an infuriat* 
ed lioness. His wonderful intrepidity 
and tenacity is almost the sole topic of 
conversation in the Zoutpansberg, and 
his comrades of the Transvaal police 
mourn the lose of one of the bravest 
men who ever donned the uniform.

J!» HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

Im

i j
So the young girl grew up in the 

olnely old castle, cut off from all the 
pleasures and amusements of her age, 
without any companion except her 
mother; living only iu the glories of 
the past and the hopes of the future, 
thinking of the present merely as a 
probation that must be endured. At 
the nge of eighteen she was beauti
ful as an houri, and acomplished to 
an extraordinary degree. She spoke 
Italian, French and German with as 
much fluency as Spanish. She sang 
beautifully, and played with no 
skill Well might her mother's heart 
glow with pride as she watched her, 
ami her hopes rose higher day by 
day

Lord Lynne left Serrante and returned 
to Seville, determined at any cost to 
win the beautiful girl who loved him so 
well. Once more alone, Madame Monte- 
leone began to prepare for her journey 
to Madrid. But another obstacle arose.
Bianca, who made no opposition to her 
mother's wishes, who had submitted si
lently to the loss of her lover, fell ill, 
and faded visibly day by day. In vain 
did madame summon physicians, and pay 
heavily for their advice. They all said 
the same thing; her daughter’s disease 
was more mental than physical; and the 
distracted mother began to understand 
that her daughter was slowly but surely 
dying, her heart breaking for the loan of 
the fair-haired Englishman, 
brought such golden radiance into bar 
gloomy life.

Lord Lynne persisted in calling every 
day. During Bianca's illness he was sel
dom allowed to exchange a word with 
Madame Monteleone ; but one eventful 
day, instead of being dismissed with a 
few curt words, he was invited into 
madame’» boudoir. There she told him 
frankly that her daughter's marriage 
with ’him would be the bitterest grief 
of her life, the downfall of her hopes, the 
last step completing the final ruin of 
her race. Still, Bianca’s life must not 
be sacrificed, and she withdrew her 
position.

Not another word did the stem lady 
utter, even when Bianca knelt at her 
feet to thank her. She would not assist 
in any preparation» for the marriage, 
and the last of the Monteleones was led 
to the altar by her English lover in plain 
morning dress and without any orna
ment. Her mother never blessed her— 

gave her consent to the marriage.
She said but these few words : “I with
draw my opposition.” So Stephen, Lord 
Lynne, married Bianca Monteleone, and 
immediately the ceremony was ended he 
took her to Italy.

For one year Lord and Lady Lynne 
were perfectly happy. Bianca sighed 
when she remembered her mother in the 
gloomy castle of Sorrento. She may be 
forgiven if her mind did not always dwell 
on that sad and cheerless picture. For 
the first time in her life she was happy ; 
she was out in the fair, bright world, 
mixing freely with her fellow-creatures, 
admired, loved, and praised by all. Her 
husband adored her; 
passionate or so devoted 
Lynne for hie beautiful bride. Her love- 

,nnd. 8we,i' graceful manners, her 
child like simplicity, won all hearts. In 
Kome, in Florence, and in sunny Naples,
•he who had never in her whole life 
heard one compliment, now found hom
age and flattery everywhere. It was im
possible to be young and not enjoy the agreed that Madam 
♦ en, l*fe opened to her. For have charge of his daughter for at least

, nr.8t t4n}e wore magnificent jew- the next twelve years, if she lived so 
es and costly dresses that enhanced her long. But to this he would not 

Very slowly did Lord Lynne re- ...a, ■J.1ttn® ,ua<*e ^er doubly fair. She agree, unless the Spanish lady would al- 
oov.er consciousness and strength. His , the grandeur that surrounded her; low him to contribute a certain sum 
gratitude was boundless. He spoke 11 was PIeasure to dwell in sumptuous annually toward the support and edu- 
French fluently, and as both ladies J00ma.* to tread upon soft, thick carpets; oation of the little Inez. Madame M011- 
habitualfy conversed in that lan :° *faze uPon rare pictures and statues, teleone would have eonsoçtei to almost 
guage, there was nothing to check *Jave ecnrants ready to obey her any terms he chose lo offer, so anxious 
their friendly intercourse. All that aIlghtcst word. It was pleasant to be a to retain her daughter’s child,
he had to tell was soon told. He, J°l,ng» idolized wife, whose every wish I»rd Lynne left the country where
Stephen, Lord Lynne, had succeeded whini were gratified. had loved and suffered so deeply,
to his title two years ago, on the t*,e first tumult of this new life Sorrow had aged and alterne! him. Sis
death of his father. His mother was ®*anca half forgot the hopes she had' mo^ier hardly recognized in the sad, 
still alive, and in compliance with wrecked, the ambition she had betrayed thoughtful nian the bl ight-faced boy 
her wish he was travelling for two Once when talking to Lord Lynne of’her W*1°. *iad *)een sway from her 00 short
years before he married and settled mother, she suddenly clasped her arms a. timp‘ Lynne had said nothing
down. He had lingered in Spain, for round his neck and asked him tn "hen Iter son wrote to tell her of his
he loved the country. While at Se- Ids English home, to brine his wealth marriage with the beautiful daughter
ville his valet left him and returned over to Spain, and to call himself l»v i,«r a,.no^e .lmt impoverished race; but 
to England. He was going to visit name of Monteleone- but he i«n„h1 f-b® disappointment had been as great 
a small town near, when he was long and loudly at the mer« * va “er ** to Madame Monteleone. She
thrown from his horse, and, left almost j “Wait, Biaiui,” he said liahn^ “ ... kuew th*t the only hope for her
dead at their castle gates. He was ] you have seen Lvnncwoldo vvi,.-*1 1‘ ™**'r.v ®ome one with money,
young and handsome—as were all the dear child, you could nut ail1 “!*v f”*1 ****** iu her own mind
Lynnes—and gifted with an easy grace on corner of it. Yoii^miiar 1 rrantL? 111 ladF T^om wished to see liis 
of manner that charmed and fascin lish; I can never h#® « WIJe* a gentle English girl, witli-
ated those proud, high-bred Spanish Whatever she may have thmmi.t t 1 «F T? Pre,tenaion9 to bea“t->’ b,,t the 
ladies Lynne never nvnr»e *1 I, .ou.ght* LaJy s?!e heireÂS ™ enormous fortune. But

When he was able to leave his hisband again W1’b t0 her c-n *'er ^ >“•
room he spent many hours everv day They had been-married • , oul, ,ft. "*le for luinsclt, aaut
in the society of Madame Monteleone «hen a sudden desire took “• ****, e i fr0m ®.ny'
and her daughter. From the mother Lady Lynne. I ™ tST,"""1 ol ski, " '-”1» ,°r d.sappoint-
ho learned the ancient glories of the I Serrant», so that her chili ct."!dî ÎV ,, « [‘de t<> say that
family-how they once had been sec- burn there. Lord I vnne |d , be i ” b ,th.°f 1,18 ,l!,ld h,°-Pcd ,to
ond to none save their roval masters; to dissuade her hu ' i„ , d- o,C could , ? ' f home to Lynnowol.e, »ho
an 1 the young English lord found too f?r»nMn + 1,1 'ain: Slip was ],lade what preparations siie could for
with surprise tfiat the plainly-dressed verting \o her wish'wh^n h*™? ¥ re" efpec*îed r heaI
ladv who lived in wlmt . ,.,s“ "non her husband so,,,etlnng dcfinute as to the time ofd aWgloomy oMn ri^'belonged to ïïnd cTw^ but iri a M **
■me of the noblest families of Spain shells really bTut^n^ U“W to. bridF" °f

was To Stemptertithr;moPr°ordieniW , ^ T » ”"ar una.ioved dfdv kynne realize how great her
than did Madame Monteleone her b| T ?‘°rd Lynne love<l tcretf-^°'At" r 't'1®? s'f,,M'v his *'■
obscurity and poverty ! de.a, •' ,an|f deeply the beautiful 1 "T**1”' .At, f,rat «he felt some dn-

Krom ythe daughter he learned an ! aT'nn T " ‘° had touched his heart hSr>nt^<"ref!t t?t 'ee.i,lg “î 
Ollier lesson: the lovely, face, the ri m t ‘i ,WOman ever ro,i!d or did. , "flection .die felt it better
dark, almond eyes haunted him ; and i 1°. ,erf ''«PPL. to watch her heauti- ' 'd tZl T 10"'' ,F°r, 60n’a
ha loved her with a wild devotion inr,P 'S I ,ffce hnghton at his loving Lt^uUiim lbe^n.dle f’l "’vr alar"‘,'d 
rare in an Englishman. It was the »o'd*. «a» the study a„d pieasure of his \o snrf-e iïre'rême *t« f’”1™
old. old story. What else could hap- 1,b „ 1,8 dJv*«ed her wishes, and execut- ré’er for m IT i r ' 
pen. given an old castle, a wounded tb£JJ1 a lnost before they were utter- leave him His mother VI ,EO"°w
Knight, and a beautiful girl? Bianca ! 11lcF wandered about in those fair that his heart was buried in ih»° f<?ar 
forgot her high vocation, and fell ns !!al:an auoj'; a»d life for them reseni- of his beautiful and beloved whe gJa'e 
deeply in love with the English lord b 81/“e golden dreams of the lotus- ™„!d not bear'to duel ’ i^n 11 one 

Txs ho had done with her. A fe-.v i ealPr- .u i , , ' ,
meeting among the myrtle and orange j ^ "dal! 1 oonld understand, dear Hi- Rat al years rolled on U,e b'itt"r,Li'“f 
trees and then Stephen, Lord Lynne, , a81’ s;;d '-ord Lynne to his wife one his grief died a wav.

rich ««rnobi^ü,ora | ”tUr" I 'TtTtTT t,
was no fear of refusal for him; but “f cannot fell.” she replied. “I do not man? but in time lie yielded to 
for many years Lord Lynne never for- . understand what ,t I, that seems to call 1 mothers wishes, and brought home to 
got the look of distress almos horror, me home, but my mother’s face is ahvav, Lynnewoldc as hi, wife the wealthy and 
upon Madame Monteleones face, before me; and oh. Stephen, 1 would gi've , gentle ladv whom she had selected 
wnen he asked for her daughter ,! anything for my little child to be born During the first year of his second 

. , .... m my old home!” | marriage, lie was wretched beyond ex
... \ly. da’‘fhtv i i eih„e-„ iL!1o'i t „!!?'! , na sIlaI1 have your wish,” replied proseion; lie could not help it—he could 
blind, hou foolish I have been. I never Lord Lynnne, looking fondly at her- not avoid comparing the passionate 
dreamed that you loved her! \ou must ‘-but I fear we shall not have a very beautiful Spaniard with his calm, quiet 
go away and forget uer. She can never warm reception from your mother." English wife: but when his daughter, 
"'..ivvr W1?V., ill it™ 1 r Wl11 be pleased to see us.” said t!'c golden-haired Agatha, was born, lie

Why not? asked Lord Lynne, calm- Lody Lynne; “and perhaps we midi- Prow “‘ore reconciled to his fate. He 
,y. "W hat. objection have you to me y persuade her to leave Sarranto and "no was a ri‘’h man now, and held a liidi 

“None,” replied Madame Monteleone, to England for a time ” fc position in the county. He Wan to
-as regards yourself; but ny daughter i Solely to plea-e hi, beautiful vonn» flvl interested 'in hi, duties; he
must tuarry a t-p.mish ncole. I would wife, to whom he could ref -se became attached to his ivife. in a quiet
not give her to the wealthiest duke in I Lord Lvnne undertook t!-- ion-rev Tl kind of wa.v- He came to look upon that 
England. Uer deypny has long been set- Serranto. If was » |on.r and som-whtt on<> vmr nf Perfect happiness more as I

tedious on», for Piare.-i was d-’icite ini ® l'<-ai;tif>U dream than n reality; lie
"but she loves me, madame!” again ! con’d not travel for without fV:»ue" ,r,8'J ,0 f<,rgot sunny Spcun. her purple

urged Lord Lynne. ; Madame Monteleone received them " !s’ her m.v’’t!ea ««<> "lives—he tried
•Tmposaihle!”. cried the lady. "Mv | more warmly and kindly thm tl,-v l.m V1. torget the lovely face that even in 

daughter knows her destiny, and will anticipated. ' Xnr hv one sin»'e’..»rl ,y,n" h*d fn!‘!,'<l ujion him; he tried to
fulfill it. She must not see you again.” or act had she forwarded their mafrioee- f°rget the past and live only in the

J he stern, anibiieau, mother adhered , hut now that they wear marriml mit onè r'lcsallt’ and in 601,18 degree he saeceod-
to her words, and I'.ianea was kept a pri- , word of her hPghh-d ho- e, es-ir -1 her , ,
soner in her own rooms until the depar- : and never on-e in her donohter». ri-' ]>egu.arly every quarter there
Vire of Lord Lynne. Mother and dough- i did she breathe a =ich“ Even th/evnTe? üh’M <‘h frolV, Monteleone. The
ter said hut little on th* subject. The ! si on of W f ice seemed cbonved " P<m" h It' ah8 sa,d; had even more than her

■nw.i.aio.a;« f 'SÏ trs..a SMi'S%5t;UL"5ts
■ FUstnmrd hrr one v|n bad dirpr-tf'd anoient race.

1,fr f,
now, and she

SHE NEEDS

FERROZONE
mean

Parents, think it ever. In Ferrozone 
there is wonderful power for strengthen
ing ond rebuilding. Every child needs it 
—every boy end girl will improve on it. 
Get e few boxes 50c each or six boxes 
for $2.50. Sold by oil dealers.

who hadMadame Montelone has begun to 
form hpr plena. She hod purposely 
lived in a most economical manner, 
and so she managed to save a sum 
of money. With this she intended to 
go to Madrid, where her name was 
«till known and honored, and there 
introduce her beautiful child to tha 
notice of the Spanish queen. While 
maturing these plans, a circumstance 
happened which rendered them all 
useless and unavailing. Destiny had 
other things in store for Bianca Mon- 
teleone.

LION VS. MAN. BABY'S OWN TABLETS

A LITTLE LIFE SAVER.THRILLING BATTLE OF CANA
DIAN WITH LIONESS.\

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved 
many a precious little life, 
no other medicine for children go safe 
and sure in its effects. The Tablets 
cure stomach and bowel troubles, 
teething troubles, destroy worms, break 
up colds and prevent deadly croup. And 
you have the guarantee of a Government 
analyst that this medicine does not con
tain a particle of opiate or narcotic. Mrs. 
J. Laroque, Log Valley, Saek., say»: “£ 
am a great believer in Baby's Own 
Tablets. I have used them on many 
occasions and know of no medicine 
equal to them in curing the common ail
ments of babies and young children.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Corporal Eagle Died From Terrible 
Wounds After Thirty Minutes* 
Conflict—Caught Lioness by Nos
trils and Held On.

There is

The northern front of the caatl; 
faced the high road that led to the 
ancient and celebrated city of Sel 
ville. One evening a man, coming on 
business to one of the servants, found 
in the middle of the road a

OP-

(To be continued.) George F. Kneen, a former Montrealer, 
now superintendent of Transvaal police 
at Heidelberg, Transvaal, sends the Star 
a thrilling account of a fatal fight be
tween Corporal Eagle and a lioness. 
Eagle was a Canadian half-breed from 
Regina or vicinity, who went to South 
Africa in March, 1901, and was one of 
the few Canadians left in the old South 
African constabulary.

Superintendent Kneen states in his 
letter that the fight was the talk of 
the Transvaal. Incidentally he states 
for the benefit of Canadians who have 
friends and relatives buried in South 
Africa that

young
gentleman, who had apparently been 
thrown from his horse, and lay either 
stunned or dead on the bank, whilî 
the horse quietly grazed at some dis
tance from him. In a few minutes 
the inhabitants of the castle 
aroused, and, by Madame Monte 
leone’s command, the gentleman was 
carried into one of the bedrooms, 
and a doctor sent for with all speed. 
The extent of his injuries was soon 
discovered; and they were a violent 
concussion of the brain and a broken 
ankle. For many days the life of the 

stranger trembled in the bal
ance. During that time he never re
covered his senses, but evidently 
imagined himself in England. They 
discovered that he was an English 
nobleman, for in a small pocketbook 
was written his name, “Stephen, Lord 
Lynne." They knew he must be 
wealthy, for he wore diamonds oi 
great value, and a purse full of gold 

found in his pockets. Inquir
ies were made at Seville, and then 
they discovered that the wounded 
stranger had been residing for some 
weeks in that city, and that only two 
days before his valet left him and re
turned to England. Some large boxes 
belonging to him were still at th-» 
hotel, and these were forwarded to 
Serrante, at Madame Monteleone’» 
desire.

GRAND NEWS
FOR WOMEN

CHAPTER XVI.
Two days before Lord Lynne left Ser

rante. Madame Monteleone appeared be
fore him in deep mourning-aress. hold
ing the little babe in her

“My eon,” she said, addressing him for 
the first time by that title, “I am here 
to ask a favor of you. You took 
from me mv daughter, my one love, 
hope, and object in life; make amends 
for the wrong you dad. Give me this 
little babe in place of the child you took 
from me.”

Lord Lynne hesitated for some min
utes. It was his Bianca's child; and 
now that she had left him, he had noth
ing else to love. But Vie pale, wistful 
face of the lady moved him. If he took 
a child so young to England, the chanc
es were that it would die on the jour
ney. And after all. it would be a per
petual reminder of liis sorrow and his 
loss; still, he would not part with It 
altogether. He could not consent to give 
up all claim to this, his only child. So 
tne matter wae compromised and he 

Monteleone

neverwere
Mrs. E. P. Richards Tell Haw 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Her.

>*

aim,.

PHILIPINO SUPERSTITIONS.After Suffering for Twenty-Eight Years 
From Pains and Weakness and 
Sleeplessness—Dodd's Kidney Pills 
the Only Medicine She Wants.

Cottle’s Cove, Notre Dame Bay, Nfld., 
Dec. 14.—(Special)—Grand news lor suf
fering women is that being scattered 
broadcast by Mrs. Elizabeth r. Richards, 
of this place. For years she suffered 
from the terrible weakness and those 
agonizing pains so many women know. 
She has found relief in Dodd’a Kidney 
Bills and she wants all suffering women 
to know it.

‘Tor twenty-eight years,” ssys Mrs. 
Riehads, “I suffered trom Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trouble and Neuralgia. It got 
so weak I could not do my housework. 
Sleep was out of the question except for 
a few minutes at a time. My back 
ached so I could not sleep. I tried all 
kinds of medicine and had come to the 
conclusion there was no cure for me, 
when reading advertisements led me to 
try Dodil's Kidney Pills. 1 now sleep 
well and rise refreshed every morning. 
Dodd's Kidney l’ills are all the medicine 
I want.”

The woman who has healthy Kidneys 
will never know the pains and weakness 
that make life hardly worth living. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always make 
healthy Kidneys.

How to Make a Cat Stay at Home—To 
Find Your Way In the Woods.

In the Philippines, more perhaps 
than in any other country, says a cor
respondent of the Cebu Courier, the 
inhabitants believe in numerous sup
erstitions. In many places the belief 
is so strong that with each everyday 
act and occurrence there is assoc
iated some superstitious belief.

To domesticate a cat, as soon as it 
is acquired take it three times around 
the stove, then pull out one of its 
whiskers and bu 
not the cat) in 
will never return to its former home.

When a wild cow is bought or ob
tained the new owner must lead it 
three times around the barn or other 
place where he desire» it to sleep. 
He must then take from the animal's 
nose the loop by which it was led 
and bury it in some spot where the 
cow has circled. This must be done 
in the twilight. In the future, the 
animal, without any guidance, will 
every evening promptly lie down in 
this very place when returning from 
the fields.

When the cornfields are visited by 
the small worms which greatly daBfc, 
age the Crops the farmers hâve a pe-* 
culiar way of destroying them with
out trouble. Without lotting any one 
know the farmer goes to the |ield, 
takes seven worms, strings them on «T 
broken eyed needle and then buries 
them In the seventh hill of the sev
enth row of corn. The worms will die 
out in numbers and in r couple of 
days the field will bo free from them. 
This must be done secretly in the 
twilight or the charm will be broken.

Often a whole piece of bamboo is 
found in which black ants have mada, 
their nest, there being, however, no 
visible entry. Fishermen always hunt 
for this peculiar bamboo to assure 
themselves of good fishing. They uso 
it as one of the frames of their fish
ing corral, and the presence of this 
bamlioo charms the fish of the corral,’ 
and consequently a rich haul will be 
made.

Once I heard a mother say that none 
of her children ever fell down stairs 
in spite of the fact that their steps 
were badly constructed and danger
ous. She accounted for this very eas
ily. She said that whosever a child 
became a year old she cut a lock of 
his hair, wrapped it in a piece of 
paper and put it in one of the cracks 
of the stairs. The children might 
coma near falling, but never actually 
did so, for they would ■ always find 
something to catch hold of.

It is almost a general custom in 
the Philippines that after a wedding 
the newly married couple remains at 
home. It is believed that should they 
go on a trip by sea a storm would 
arise or by land some mishap would 
overtake them.

When the mountain people lose their i 
way ill the woods they have a simple 1 
and sure way of finding the right I 
path. They take off their coat, turn J 
it inside out, and when they put it 1 
on again in this manner they have 1 
no difficulty in reaching the place J 
they desire to go to. 1

Even to-dr.y these superstitions are j 
generally believed by the mountain I 
people, and they consider as foolish I 
the person who ridicules them, for I 
they say they have been proved true 
by experience.

young

on All Saints’ Day, the 
Loyal Humane Guild all over South Af
rica decorated the graves of comrades 
who fell during the war, adding: "In 
this little village of Heidelberg, I must 
testify to the splendid way in which 
these noble women have looked after 
the graves of the Canadians who are 
buried here."

With regard to Corporal Eagle's fight 
with a lioness it appears that Eagle 
and a companion, both on horseback, 

travelling along the road! over 
which some Dutchmen had previously 
passed. The latter had shot a lion cub, 
and the infuriated parents were follow
ing up the spoor with the object of ex
acting revenge.

Suddenly the lioness appeared in the 
roadway in front of Eagle and bis 
panion, and gave evidence of her inten
tions by an angry roar. Eagle at once 
unslung his carbine and fired at her, 
striking her in the shoulder, at the 
same time trying to get his horse to 
movg. Tile poor animal, however, was 
terror-stricken, and stood like a stone; 
Whijc the other horse, with a snort of 
terror, turned tail and bolted. The 
shot from the carhj^ Lwd no km*relu 
effect upon „„„ lf0R;.;, hr shTcnme 
rorwefn at full speed and «prang upon 
Trooper Eagle, seizing him bv the leg 
and dragging him to the ground.

He fell upon his feet, and, quick as 
lightning, lie made a leap for the brute, 
twisting round upon her so as to get 
upon her back. He threw his right arm 
round her neck and then reached' over 
her head, thrust his first and second 
fingers up her nostrils, and pulled her 
head back with all the force at his 
maud. The brute screamed with

never was love so 
as that of Lord

wag

ry it (the whisker, 
the ashes. The eatwere
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The S’jflrag-tte.

Ma’* a suffragette, an '*ay,
She la buay every day.
Nut In sewing buttons on 
Trousers owned by me au' John;
Not lu peutchmg trouser seats, 
earning fruit or pickling beets;
She's not darnin' tiUvks an’ Lhlnr*— 
That La work for underlings.
Mae out there in or.r thick yard, 
Practicin' an' worou* bwd.
Throw in ’bricks mo*t « very day, 
Trytn’ herd to learn the way 
Men throw things an r.t the mirk; 
Then some evening ttfi»r dark,
Ma’ ears «he will Uo lier share 
Helpin' thrm to m >‘> the mayo*.

f

com- 
rage

at this unexpected counter-attack, and 
immediately act to work to rid herself 
of her assailant.

Then commenced what must have 
been one of the most terrible combats in 
the history of creation. For over half 
an hour man and brute fought for mas
tery—he with bare hands and she with 
terrible claws. Sometimes he

Mae a suffragcLle, nui 
Is as busy a«s can l;'.-,
6'tudyin' an’ readln',
Not the 
Not the 
fclie's cut out suc.i thing* as 
Sbee not learn in* h».v t». make

i J:e

way to make a stew, 
latest reel> >$.

Something n< 
Or to ke* 
When at

In layer
p a hushiiii.l nome 
night he v/a.

Ma'e Just leamln* things ^ quota, 
Provln' .she should have a vote. 
Ma expects to get a Job 
Leading on a ferode mob.

ais to roam. was un*
clmicath, kicking at her stomach with 

i J “ia J,eavy boots, v.hile she tore huge 
I ^l,mP3 Gcali out o? liis thighs with her 

claws. Then he would struggle round 
again to her side and back and force 
her head back, not that lie really hoped 
to break her neck, but more with the 
natural instinct of keeping those terri
ble jaws in such a position that they 
could not touch him.

Time after time the brute got her 
teeth into him, as well as her claws 
and the marvel is that in such an un
equal conflict tho brave Canadian last
ed so long. Bleeding from a score of 
wounds, with arms and legs almost torn 
to pieces, he was just on the point of 
collapse when, with encouraging shouts, 
the Dutchmen who had previously rob
bed the lioness of her cub* rushed upon 
the scene.

They had heard the faint

young and beauti-

—Detroit Free Press.

Only one “BROMO QUININE”
That 1> LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the tvixnatunc 
World over to Cu

of E. W. GROVE. Lfced the 
re a Ookl In One Day. 25c.

1At School.
(Ethel M. Kelly in September St. Xich- 

olas.J
I like to sit in school and look 

At all the girls I know,
When every head above a book 

Is bending very low.
They are so much alike, you see,
And yet so different, too-- 

For t-ome have eyes of brown like me 
And some have eyes of blue.

He

his When we're admiring Marguerite
Whose braids are long and fine,

She says she thinks that 
sweet.

Like «Josephine's or mine.
But .Josephine and I believe 

«Straight hair is lovelier,
Ami look at Marguerite and grieve 

We are not more like her.

And some have shiny flaxen hair;
And others brown or black;

Some wear it short; and others 
Two pigtails down the back,

sonic* have bows of ribbon gay—• 
liait* parted on the side,

But every girl likes best the way 
Some other girl's hair is tied.

.Just think, if all the little girls 
, Could, wishing, change their state. 
Then all the pigtails would be curls 

And all the curls be straight,
And I should look like Marguerite, 

And Marguerite like rr.r.
And every day at school we’d meet— 

How funny it would be!

Tommy—Pop. would an ostrich eat
(tnoks? Tommy’s Pop -So I have been 
told, my son. Tommy--Then if it would 

e*»,». eei t-cks do you *.:r.r,n„e it would lay ^ 
•• T

report of
the trooper's carbine, and, knowing by 
experience that the parents would fol
low them up after shooting the cub, they 
were quick to apprehend the true facts 
of the situation. They rushed back as 
fast as they could, but some time be
fore they come in sight of the ghastly 
fight they knew what was happening 
by the agonizing shrieks of Trooper 
Eagle and the equally terrifying roars 
and screams of pain of the lioness,

Choice of Prayers.wear
A mother told her child, a boy of five 

years, to say his morning prayer to her. 
Kneeling before her, the little fellow 
asked :

And

HBTOI
“Mother, shall I say my prayer or 
rse’s prayer ?”
The mother, not being aware that the 

said any morning prayer, be-

e i nu
16

nurse ever 
came curious.

“.Say, nurse’s, dear,” she answered.
Whereupon the little fellow began sol

emnly:
“Lord. O Lord, have I got to get up7* 

—Nashville American.

tmII
m \i\

IS se Just a Sample.
“What’s your idea of an enjoyable 

Thanksgiving?”
“Having a good appetite and being- 

invited out to dinner.” !
-,
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1*1 The Rev Mealy B: undage was 
heard with pleasure and profit by 
large congregations in the Methodist 
ohuroh on Sunday last. The special 

music by the choir was also 
greatly enjoyed.

After a brief illness, William Lang 
don died at hie home, Glen Elbe, on

WE ARE STILL ALL CLOTHING ZThe Merchants Bank olCanada
ESTABLISHED ' -

At The Old Spot PRICES REDUCEDX- 1864222 King Street
With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Bye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to j 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the , 
past, and which we will çndeaver to i 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is j 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your j 
eyes require while you wait.

MONTREAL
.. .. $ 6.000,000 

4.267,400 
.. (over) 56,000.000 

(over) 85,000,000

HEAD OFFICE H. H. Arnold will sell during 
December his entire stock ofCapital .. 

Reserve .. 
Assets .. ..
Deposits

Sunday night. Deceased was a young 
man of thirty years and • native of
England. He came to this country a 
few years ago and was a lessee of the 
the Richard Cornell farm which he 

at the time 
He is sur

Men’s, Boys’ & 
Children’s

SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS ___
Deposits rf»U» a-d over c^reM “ **

MANS
This Boak Is prepared to advanos money at rwssooaMetatoo and terms.

Blank notes lumlshedtor auction sales and sale notes cashed.
CHKESB FACTORY ACCOUNTS

M ywas sncceeefnlly working 
illness manifested itself, 
vived by his wife and three small 
children, who have the 1 hvarfelt sym 
pethy of the entire community.

SOsJ/.

J it. j ! F Clothing
_ The municipal pot is more than 

simmering just now. The Liberals 
and Conservatives ot the township 
meet in the township 
Saturday evening to make amicable 
arrangements 
day. The political parties of the 
village, too are moving in the same 
direction. Of course, there may be an 
election in both municipalities, bat it 
doesn’t look that way just now.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockvnie, Ont.
1 dally balance.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH Thisat greatly reduced prices, 
is the largest and most up-to-date 

stock in Athens, and this is the

hall on

for nomination
—Extra quality fine apices, flavoring 
extracts, etc., at McOlary's,

The Shamrock Medicine Company 
are booked for the town hall, Athens, 
Jan. 14th, for one week.

Mrs B. J. Saunders of Edmonton, 
Alberta, is visiting friends in Brook 
ville.

While Christmas chimes are ringing, 
we come to day,

And Christmas songs we’re singing 
along our way.

Our banners rai-ing with hymns of 
praising,

We corn» this Christmas Day.

Since 1857

Greatest Opportunity 
Ever Offered

r Building Lumber
Cedar Shingles

Portland Cement
Asbestos Plaster

The entertainment given by the 
school children of Washburne’a school 
on Friday night last was a very good 
One. The little performers did credit 
to themselves as well as to their 
teacher, Miss Webster. Several dia 
logues were also well presented. A 
pleasant feature of the evening was the 
presentation to the teacher of a hand 
some silver cake dish, Mrs Oscar Web 
ater reading the address, and Mr Wm. 
Whaley making the presentation. Rev

*>
$

to get High-grade Clothing at 

less than the cost of production*
Local and General %Mr I. C. Alguire attended the funer 

al of the late Mrs Betts io Brook ville 
on Weduesday last.
—Call in and see my fancy Cutters 
before they are all gone—D. Fisher.

49—50
The local branch of the Farmers 

Bank is presenting its patrons with a R. B. Patterson acted as chairman, 
handsome calendar. --------- •«■

[7

—Select Oyatera at Willson's. tf 
—Nuts, Raisins, Currants, Dried 
fruits—a full range at McOlary’s.
—Try Athens Grain Warehouse for 
flour.

H. H. ARNOLDHay, Grain, Feed and 
Flour

Now, watch the days grow longer 
and—the cold grow stronger.
—Santa Claus candy—balk goods, con
taining all the mixtures—at McClary'a.

Mite Wilhelmina Sl v of Elgin spent 
the week end visiting friends in Athene.
__When you want a toy of any kind,

what you can get at McClarys.
Matiarfl E. and J. McLean and Geo. 

ilolmea, students at Queen’s, ate home 
for vacation.
—G. A. McCIsry has a line of high 
grade confectionery in gift boxes that 
cannot be excelled.

Mr and Mrs A. Freeman of Oouvern 
ear, N, Y., are 
Athens.
__Toys to no end at McClary’s.
Bring the children—let them enjoy 
the sight

Mr Eric Jones has been very ill for 
several days in Toronto, but, 
pleased to learn, is now improving.

—The Japanese China goods at Me 
Clary’s delight all who visit the store. 
Nothigh priced.

The regular meeting of the I, O. F, 
will be held on Saturday evening in 
stead of Friday, this week.

Mr J. Spicer of Newboro spent Tues 
day the guest of his daughter, Mrs A. 
W Parish.
—Presents in china ware, from 10c to 
25o—a whole table full—at McClary’a.

Mr Hairv Hamilton, a 
student at the A. H, S., is now in the 
Merchants Bank. Athens.
__The parlor lamps at McClary’s com
bine more beauty and utility than any 
article for a present. Call and inspect.

Hockey meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7 o’clock in Pierce’s sample room. 
A full attendance requested.

The great Local Option meeting of 
the campaign takes place this (Wed 
nesdav) evening in thetown hall.

Mr and Mrs J. A. Whipple of 
Brockport, N. Y., are spending Xmas 
vacation in Athena, guests of Miss 
Maggie Kelly,

Mr J. H Mill vena, Reeve of Rear 
Yonge and Escott. attended the tax 
sale nt Brockville on Tuesday. The 
municipality obtained $280 back taxes 
for the land in the Temperance Lake 
district.

The annual entertainment in con 
nection with St. Luke’s S. S., Lynd 
hurst, is to be held on the evening of 
Tuesday, Dec. 29. The programme 
will include a Christmas tree, a con 
eert and two dramatic performances. 
An evening of thorough enjoyment is 
assured to all.

A very satisfactory statement has 
just been issued by Mr R, Henderson 
for Farmersville cheese factory. Dur 
ing the past season the 70 patrons of 
the factory received a total of $28172.- 
59. Total butter made, 5325 lbs ; 
total cheese, 209567 lbs. Average 
price of milk per ton for cheese, $19. 
58 ; average for butter and cheese, 
$20.16.
— A modem business education will 
make a young man or woman indepen
dent for life. We attribute our suc
cess to the thorough and practical 
training given in all departments, and 
to the high standard set for examina 
tion. Our enrollment for the present 
term surpasses anything in our past 
history. We assist all graduates to 
situations as soon as they complete 
their courses, as we are in affiliation 
with the employment bureaus of large 
cities, and our graduates are placed 
free of charge to the student. Catalog 
and beautiful 1909 calendar sent free 
on request. Frontenac Business 
college, Kingston T. N. Stockdale, 
Principal.

/ .it

8SBsaea®æa»:*5.aQANGLICAN S. S- CONCERTMr H. W. Kincaid called tin friends 
in Athene last week. We regret to 
note that he is not fully recovered from 
his recent illness.

Mr Frank Dier, a popular member 
of the Merchants Bank staff here, has 
been transferred tfo the Westport 
branch.
—Nothing more beautiful, nothing 
more acceptable as a gilt than a piece 
or set from the great Art China at Me 
Clary’*.

A Withiow memorial service will be 
conducted in the Methodist church on 
Sunday next by the pastor, Rev F. A. 
Read."

A public meeting in the interests of 
Local Option will be held at Mort Top 
ping’s cheese factory, Union Valley, on 
the evening of Tuesday next, 29th.

Mr and Mrs J. C. Hudgins and 
children of Napanee are spending 
Christinas vacation at the home of Mr 
and Mrs T. G. Stevens.

Master Willie Freeman of Qonver 
neur, N.Y.,' is spending Xmas vacation 
at the home of his grandmother in 
Athena.
—The person that took, in mistake, a 
parcel from the counter of Phil Wiltse’s 
store on Tuesday will pleaae return it 
as soon aa possible.

Mr Percy Wiltse. son of A. E. 
Wiltse of Pleasant, N. D . is visiting 
old friends in Athens, He left here 
when a little boy, ten years ago.

The Christmas Day services in the 
Anglican churches will be held at Trin 
ity church. Oak Leaf, at 8.30 a.m. and 
at Christ church, here, at 11 a. m. on 
Friday.
—Call at the woollen mill and see our 
special lot of Pure Wool Blankets, 
size 72x90, for holiday trade ; also we 
have a large stock of Tweeds, Flannels 

.and yarns of all kinds.
—The salad and fruit dishes at Me 
Clary’s are unapproachable in beauty, 
quality yalue. You are particularly 
invited to see these new and handsome 
goods.

All arrangements are completed for 
the Methodist 8. 8. entertainment 
Xmas night. There will be a Cbiist 
mas tree and first class entertainment. 
Doors open at 6.45 ; programme at 
7.30.

Good Values—Lowest Prices The People’s ColumnThe concert given by the 8. 8. of 
Christ Church on Monday night was 
voted a complete success. The chorus 
work of the children, under the leader
ship of Miss Pattersou, in the cantata, 
as well as the various characterizations 
Autum, Winter, Storm King, Jack 
Frost, Long Ago, St. Nicholas, etc.— 
were very effectually rendered by the 
persons concerned.

The dialogue, “Punkin Ridge,’’ was 
a good one and was cleverly done and 
elicit* d much applause from time to 
time. The parts were so uniformly 
taken that it is difficult to discrimio

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warenouse

0Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service at his farm. 

Temperance Lake, a thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Boar.

48-51

It see
IDYATK8 AVERY, Athene P.O.

O □

CHRISTMAS Farm for Sale
The Taplin farm, adjoining the village of 

Athens, consisting of about 85 acres. Farm 
and residence will be sold separately if 
desired. Apply to

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.

i
It is sometimes hyrd to persuade 

people that they are missing many 
opportunities by not taking advan
tage of what we offer. Here’s m 
chance that requires little or no- 
persuasion to induce you to buy 
your holiday delicacies from us.

Blue Point Oysters, 60c
Sweet Juicy Oranges—20c, 25o, 40c, 

60c per dozen.
New Nuts, all varieties, 20c per lb.
The finest selection of Bon Bons.

• S
33-tfvisiting friends inThe Holiday season is here, and 

we invite you to call and see our 
Christmas and New Year goods.

We have all kinds of choice, new

ate.
fT'
m.

The Christmas tree well laden and 
distributed by St. Nicholas himself, 
was the closing event of interest for 
the children.

Boomers Wanted
The undersigned hai comfortable accommo

dation for two lady student». Apply to
MRS. N. SHOOK.

Groceries, Flour, 
Crockery, Toys, 

and Stationery

Model Graduates
In the list of successful students at 

Kingston Model School appear the 
names of the following students :— 

Ellfida Eying ton, Athena 
J. P. Fahey, Elgin.
Mabel Forester, Weetport.
Oscar R. Harvey, Lyndhurst.
Maggie McCann, Westport 
Julia E. McCann, Westport.
Anna 0. Nolan, Athens.
Irene Palmer, Westport.
Grace E. Stewart, Lyn.

we are
Mare for Sale

undersigned has for sale a buckskin 
roll built, good roadster. Apply to

R. N. DOWSLKY, Athens.

The 

50—tJ. Xmas Candies at prices to meet the 
pocket book.

Ingersoll Cream Cheese, 15o perThe best variety of Seeded, Seed
less and finest selected Cooking 
Raisins and a very fine range of 
New Nuts, Peels, Figs, Dates, etc.

We buy all kinds of Farm produce 
at highest prices.

blockr
* Malaga Grapes, 18c per lb.Special Offering

for December E. C. TRIBUTE

J. S.liMOORE
Elgih St., Athens.

sew OMWi H6High Class Concert
For the approaching holiday 

season we are placing in stock a 
line of individual pieces of 

2 Furniture, handsome in design, 
8 elegant iu finish—suitable for a 
1 gift, and not too high priced for 
1 your own home.

a See our Parlor Suits, Dining 
H Room and Bedroom Suits—all 
|* of the latest design and finish. 
S We can meet your views as to 
1 both beauty and value.
I When you are preparing for 
H Xmas, give sensibly—call and 
8 see what we can do for you in 
g the line of Rockers, Easy Chairs, 
i Couches, etc.

I Xmasformer Arrangements are Seing made far 
the appearance here on New Year’s eve 
of the following high class artists at a 
concert to be held in the town hall :— 

Donald McGregor, the famous bari-Toyland ! ! Greeting
itone.
|j| We have lines specially suit- ■ 
\ ed for the great Xmas and £ 
S New Year festival. S.

Spices, Extracts 
Icing Sugars 
Pure Chocolate, etc.

^ and in Dried Fruit we have a 
fine line of

Raisins, Currants 
Apricots, Peaches 
Pears, Peels, etc.

1 In short, you will find here ^ 
■ everything you require for h* 
H pudding or pastry.
1 In wishing you a Merry ^ 
h Christmas and a Happy New 5 
y Year, we invite you to call and 2 
g see the beautiful line of gift 5 
é goods we are offering.

We are headquarters in Athens 
for Santa Claus.

Our stock of mechanical toys, 
dolls, picture books, etc., was never 
more complete.

See our line of fancy china and 
glassware, toilet sets, glove and 
handkerchief boxes, and souvenirs.

We have a very larg^ assortment 
of linen, lawn and silk handker
chiefs in prices ranging from 3c up.

Have just received a line of fancy 
belts in individual boxes, very suit
able for mailing to distant friends, 
at 50c each.

Our new styles of men’s neckwear 
And suspenders in individual boxes 
are vcy nobby and suitable for 
friends at,home or for mailing.

See our fancy linens—napkins, 
table and tray cloths, and doilies. 
Special values.

We have a few ladies’ fur neck 
v ruffs which would make very accept

able Xmas gifts, on which we will 
give very close prices to clear.

Harry M. Bennett, humorous enter
tainer.

Clara Bigwood, the great Soprano.
Grace Merry, elocutionist.
These artists have a continental rep 

utation, and their coming to Athens is 
due to the enterprise of Mr E 8. Clow 
who, with the endorsement of many 
Athenians, has consented to manage 
the entertainment. Advertising mat
ter will be posted at once.

1w
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T. G. Stevensr.

<0>The rink has been as far advanced as 
the weather would allow, and if Jack 
Front would stay with us for a few 
days a good sheet of ice would be 
formed, 
all on Thursday evening.

After twenty seven years faithful 
and efficient service as cheesemaker, 
Mr Ormond Gibson of Caintown is re 
tiring ftotn the business, and on Wed 
nesday last he was honored with a ban 
quet at which he was presented with 
an address and pipe.

, „
i ; :■ PiiïSiCi2 CITES ADMr amIt. will be open and free toi.y.-' Toils Why So Many Suffer from 

trurrli auU Klicumatism.p:
G. A. McClaryIA vi.stin'yuisi'.fd physician, famous 

for his suvcv sf':l treatment of 
c;:ian!i and t .v.v.nuAi.tin, kidney and 
bladder tiuuijivs, sia.es as follows :—

“Oui climate be.ir- more or less 
damp and changea t;ie, is bad for 
catarrh and rheum tism, and care 
must bt taken noi to let these 
troubles gain headway. In addition, 
he states that a great many Cana
dians are careless in their habits, 
and to this as much as climatic con
ditions is due a great deal of the 
trouble.
improper eating will cause rheumatic 
and catarrhal troubles in any cli
mate.

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely for hi» 
success :—

iT. 3. Kendrick Mitts & Gloves%

HARDWAREThe best in town.
The Shamrock Concert Co., the big See onr 25c horsehide unlined 

fun show, will open a weeks engage- mitts. Our Comfort Mitts with horse- 
ment in the town ball, Athens, com- hide cordovan palms for 50c have 
mencing Thursday, Jan. 14th. Since no equal.
their las visit here, two years ago, The Our Bells are all made from the 
Shamrock Concert Co. has played best bell-metal. Do not. rust, A 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a 1 ver- good string to go all around the 
rising their splendid new discoveries—; horse for $1.00.
The Shamrock Remedies—to phenome-

, Developments of Time
The business methods of to-day are 

entirely different from those of 
years ago.

The attention of
LX, Insufficient clothing and

Farmers - and - BuildersKingston Business 
College

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price andfie- 
vite inspection of the values offered.
XT Open every evsala*.

Limited
- ONTARIO

. We have a nice stock of saddle
nal success, inyanably having to turn ghaft Gongs iu brass and nickel, 
people away nightly in even the big See our Swedish chimes, 
citv theatres. The company is all new Robe8i the kind you have been 
this season and the best show Mr j looking for. The Saskatchewan,
Kelly has ever <mmed. There is a | which is wind and water proof, we 
big weeks fun in store for the people of ' have in gize8- 
Athens and surrounding country, with 
many novel attractions, including the 
handsome baby contest, best looking 
lady and gentleman contest, big load 
contest, amateur contest, door vote for
gold wstch. Three hours of genuine ' 1 gradient, separately and mix «
fun every night. Admission free.*» ifRAS R RUDD & CO I Some by shaking in a bottle, 
every one. Don t misa the opening ’ ’ * Many of our readers should benefit)
night, Thursday, Jan. 14. BROCKVILLE shy this article. Save the reciyA^fl

KINGSTON
teaches the latest business methods. 
Its graduates in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand-typewriting, Telegraphy, 
Civil Service, etc., secure the best 
positions available in the Dominion. 
Students prepared for matriculation. 
Special courses for backward pupils. 

Individual instruction. Catalogue 
« 'SBbd terms free.

Winter term opens Jan. 4,1909.
—Write or call for particulars—

Fluid Extract Cascara 
Cnrriana Compound .
Syrup Sarsaparilik ...

Directions : One teaspoonful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

The ingredients are all vegetable, 
and have a direct and specific action 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels, 
eliminating all poisonous matter from 
the system. Any druggist can dis
pense this, or you can buy the in-

% oz.
oz.
OI.

Get one of our chest protectors for 
your horse for 10c, worth 35c. 
Protect him from the cold breezes. 

Everything for the horse and

HNSOH
H F. METCALFE. Pres.k
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